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Bakery Oiosed ïaluaiiie Farm Property For Sale 
Situated one mile from the town of 

Alexandria, containing 140 acres. Good 
buildings. Immediate purchaser apply to 
J.A.C. Huot, Alexandria, Ont. P.O. Box 
No. 2. 
40-1 

Auction Sales 
At 39-9th, Char., Monday, NOF, | 

4th, 1918, farm stek and implemonts, I 
Joa. Legioulx, Anctioneer, John 
Juliea, FropHator. 

I 40—1 

At 32 1st. T^ehiel, one mile east of W 
Alexandria, Tuesday, Oct. 29th, 1918 [ 

Owing to illness and the scarcity of 
skillet! labor the undersigned is re- 
luctantly compelled to close hia bake 
shop, Main *8t. south, for a period of 
two weeks, trom this date, 

ALEX. DANIS, 
40 1 

To Rent 
A comfortable resideuce, situated 

Bishop St. îfarth-For particulars, 
Apply to M:ss Margaret Grant, St. 
Paul St. Alexandria. 

fann stock, ii 
Macdonell, Auctioneer, 
Oonniak, Proprietor. 

etc., D. ]' 
jamee Me, 

AUCTION SALE 

foggg Farmer 
Robert Urquhart has asked me to 

sell his farm for him, 88 acres of th 
East half of 24, Con. 7, Kenyon 
Township, Glengarry County. It i 
used for pasture just now; for that 
reason will be sold cheap for cash 
But, the soil Is there and it is just 
the kind of farm a young fellow with 
push will prosper on 

.ad then talk or write to 

1313. 

Owing to scarcity of stable lOom 
'Ï am obliged to offer by Public Au- 
ction at my Farm, Lot 30, First, 
Concession N R R Charlottenburgh, j>ettcr than North-w»t 
3-4 miles east of Martintown, Glen- Every hour s work will tell, 
garry Co., six miles south of Appte and m a few years he wül have a 
Mill rtn r P T? ' wouidn t sell for double the n 11, on r ? gewd tarins 

Tuesday Nov. 5th 1918 | ^re made. Fine neighborhood. Go 

The following Valuable Live Stock: 

24 Jersey Milch Cows, Jersey Bui* 
one-year-old   

. All registered in the Canadian 
Jersey Herd Book. Age and pedi- 
gree, with butter fat test, will be 
sent to any parties wishing them. 

1 Horse 9 years old, weighiog 1500 
lbs- I Çrood Mare, in teal, weighing 
1200. 

'The purchaser paying for the foal- 
' Terms—12 months' credit on furnis- 

hing approved .joint notes, or six 
per cent oft' for cash. 

I will also offer for sale a large 
amount of Hay, One third purch- 
ase price io be paid dov/n on day of j 

AT MCLEISTER’S 
Stock up yo'jr medicine -chest now 

so that in case any one gets Lagriphe 
you will have plenty of Lagrippe Tab 
iets. Cough B Isiiii. Etc. to -give them 
the moments they get fee first chill. 
Big stock of these at M:Lesiter’s 
Drag store, Alexandri).. 

Strayed 
Strayed a red and white heifer, with 

turned hoJns, from lot 33-çth Lancaster. 
Anyone knowing of its whereabouts kind- 
ly notify Geo. Leroux, Alexandria, or 
John Quesnel, 33-9th. 

Card of Thanks 
Mr. and Mrs, D. B. Kennedy and fam. 

ily, wish to thank their many friends and 
neighbors for their kindness and sympathy 
during their recent sad double bereave- 
ment, the death of their twin sons Messrs 
H. Ambrose and L. Joseph Kennedy. 

Alexandria Oct. 23rd, 1918. 

and see it 
me. 
Cornwall. Ocfccer 9th 

John A. Chisholm, 
Barrister. &c.. 
Cornwall, Ontario, 

Card Of Thanks 
We wish to exten.J our most sin. 

cere thanks to the many friends and 
neighbors who so willingly rendered 
their assistance during the illne.ss and 
at the time of the deaths of our be- 
loved daughter and sons. 

Kenneth McCuaig. 
Bunvegan, Oct. 21, 191.8. 

Wliat ScM? You will coroe 
to Cornwall. If 
you Investigate. 

If you are unemployed, or dîssatifijNi 
with your work, or get very low wag « 
and see no prospect for advancement— 

Cornwall College 
CjK HIIP ?0i 

Card of Thanks 
We wish to extend our most sincere 

thanks to the many friends and neighbours 
who so willingly rendered tbier assiJitance 
rfuring the illness and at the time of the 
deaths of our beloved daughter and sons. 

Kenneth McCuaig 
Dun^^egan, Oct. 2lst ’roi8. 

Card of Thanks 
W0 wish to eKbend our aiiicerest 

thanks to t«e many friend-i and nei- 
ghbors, for shier willing asawtance 
and kindness at the tinao of the death 
of our beloved daughter. 

Mr. HQii Mrs, A. MoKinnon, 
Dunvegan, Ont,, Oct. 1913, 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory ot cur dear brother 

Samuel T.J. Carkner who departed this 
one yesr ago, 24th Oct. 1917. 
For many years our family chain 
Was gently linked together 
But Oh! that chain is broken now, 
One link has gone forever. 
Friends may âiink that we forget him 
When at times we are apt to imile 
Little knowng that gJief is hidden 
Beneath the surface all the while 
No pain distressed his latter years 
Nor death's dark vale aroused his fears 
He slumbered throu^ the shades of night 
And woke to Wiss in endless light. 

His sister' 
Mrs. Alexander McRae, 

Brodie, Ont. 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of my Dear hue- 

band, Neil D. McCuaig, who depart- 
ed this life, Oct 26th, 1917. 

One leas on earth' 
Tta pain iM sorrow and its toil to 

share 
One less the pilgrim’s daily cross to 

bear 
One more the crown of the blessed to 

wear. 
One more at rest. 

Wife 
Mrs, Neil D. McCuaig. 

i 

sale, balance before 
tnoved- 

ihe hay is re- 

Sale ta co:nmjnce at 1 O’Clackj p ut, 

D, D. MeCnaig, Auef., Wm. 
D. Miiffiio, Prop. 

Auction Sale 
I'hc undeisigiied win offer for sale by 

Public Auction at 

Lot 28-5th Kenyon 
(Half mile west of Greenfield) 

Moniiaf, Oct. Mb, 1111 
The following Farm Stock : 

Niue choice milch cows, 14 three year 
old heifers, i bull, three years old ; bull, 
one year old ; all High Grade Holstein»; 
bcood mare and one horse 9 years old. 

Sale to commence at i o’clock shar>. 
Terms:—$5.00 and under, *cash ; over 

that amount 10 months credit on furnish- 
aj^roved joint notes. Five per cent 

oc for cash. 

J«s. Legroulx, Hugh Chisbolni, 
Auctioneer. Proprietor 

Important 

SALE 
Livery Outfit 

Having decided to go out of (:he 
livery buBmeas I will offer for sale by 
•Public Auctian, at 

Alexandria 
Ooi'uei Derby :uid Dominion Streete 
6" _ f'JOld High School propertv) 

The school a^] had a national rc- 
f putation for more than 18 years, under 
i the same progressive management, and 
I its graduates command the best positions. 
; Accounting. Business, Civil Service, 
[ Shorthand, Touch .Typewrting. Office 
^ Practice, English, etc. 

: write tor free prospectus. 
GE0R.GE F. , PHINCIPAL,^, 

C'CkNWiU.’"0NT' 

Wanted. 
Wa i« r.is.-..ag .vac lin^. oî 

Outtlo<)c wockerï who -wiii m- 
4oor work î.vr toe wi.iter. Semi in 
your -aame and kccil oi jetj -wanted 
a-Bd 'late ceady—S isteru m-tario Sm- 
ploymen-fc Bur^eaa, P.O. Sox 1984 
Montreal, 'Jue, 18—i.l 

Teacher Wanted 
A Normal trained temcher iHlttig 

second chisa -oertificate for S. 8. ##. 
2, Lochxel, Salary $1-0" per aaram. 
Dutie» to oommenoe at once. Apply 
stating experience to^ Albert J. Mo- 
Laurin, Dalkeith, Ont, 39-tf 

nil 
Ab I o’clock sharp. 

Eleven Lioisea, -J-II in good couditiou; 
OhoBtnut team, .Eiret prlae winners 
AL'xjJudria Fair : 5 single top buggies, 
almost new ; 2 Huimuer busseB^auhiîuer 
baggage rig, HMVvey, oaU, almost new ; 
three seated cxpreRs-. two seated ex- 
press, vviuter boss, baggage sleigh, 

-,ti'aak sleigh, three neaUid plciLsure 
sleigh, three seated express, 5 piano 
bos. cutters, almost new ; red sleigh, 
two seated oubter. two carty-alls, al- 
most new ; lorry, 7 sets single harness, 
newt set double driving harness, ex- 
press harness, new; heavy doublB har- 
ness, heavy double with breechen, 
double express harness, cab harness, 
nickel mounted ; 4 seû collars aud 
liemB, 12 horse blankets, 12 heavy 
buggy rugs, light buggy spreads, 12 
Moimer horse blankets, S grey goat 
boffaloos, 6 imitation grey goat buffa 
loes, 19 bishop robes, new; 18 seta 
^igh bells, 2 cutter poles, buggy 
polo and other articles too aumerous 
io mention. 

Terms ;— $10,00 and under, cash : 
over that amount 12 mouths credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes. 5 per 
cent, off for cash. 
Jos, Lagrflulx, Jules Oelage, 

Auctioneer. Proprietor 

Spaaisli 

VV,^»WWVVWVVV'^»M*4,*^^W 

For Sale   
Oii« hearse, ao’v >n the shed of the 

Grand Union Hotel, Alexandria, 
Apply to A. B. Greer 8c Son, 
39-3 London, Ont, 

"For Sale^LU 
E-ic sale at a bargain, a cooking 

stove, barns seal or wotxi—reservoir 
attached— splendid baker. Apply to 
9. M. Grantf Glee Ro'iert.son, Oat, 

For Sale i 
Lot .i3—loh Keny m, L38 acres, Sato-j 

ate close to railway station, chnrcties ; 
seiioob; and fact-jnes. .tpplr to 

C, -G. Uriufcarv, m the Farm.. ! 
3.3-t,L I 

A BIG DRIVE 
fat. itcfic^44ÿbes:.s, V-oi ÿsat year 
Un Civil gâchas C:ierje;iaâoa 
wna jcotxine the . oantry ior oom- 
vetoftt •tamgrapfaers. On F^. Utk, 
.very beanefa ot .tbe Service was |dao- 
•4 under the Commission -which means 
that the desoands are now doubled. 

Mg Business Gnllsgr 
OTTAWA 

Hakes a specialty of piepaims eaa- 
4Matea (or these examinations. Start 
NOW and be ready tor the Fall 
Round Up. Our scitool li* open aH 
tmaniex. 
W. E. Oowtins. Pres, 

j H. ff. Braithwaite. Pria. 

PuWic Heaitii 
Owii'.g to the scarcity of mcdicai assistance 

and Marses and the rapid .spread of Influenza 
atttfragst the residents of the Town of Alex- 
attdi’i'i, ao-.l vioinity the local Boar<i of tîealth 
takes this opportunity of instnacting the pub- 
lic in the necessary preca.utions, which they 
shoiibt observe in order to check any further 
.advance of the disease. 

There is, however, ao tiesd of unnecess- 
ary alarm, and if the public will a,dope the 
proper measures of fighting .the decease, 
ther-s should be no grea-u -ilifficulty in cfeeck - 
iag its further advance. 

The. following suggestidns, if adhered to, 
will tend bo miaimize greatly and rsduca dan- 
ger of contracting Influenza:— 

1 Avoid Crewds, Influenza is a crowd dis- 
ease. 

2 Smother your cough and sneezes by cov- 
ering your mouth and nose with a pocket 
handkerchief. 

3 Sleep with windows open, exercise m the 
fresh air as much AS possible, avoid draughts. 

4 Do not expectorate on the sidewalks or 
in public places. 

5 Your fate may be in /our own hands. 
Therefore, wash your hamds before eating. 

6 Do not get soared, keep cheerful a^^d op- 
timistic. A good state of mind will help to 
rs.sist and fight the disea.se. 

7 Should you contract Influenza, go to bed 
call a physician and follow out his insoruction 
rigidly. Many people neglect these precau- 
t,ion,s and are accessory to there own trouble. 

Tlie iianger of compHoations is during the 
period of convalescence, or recoverjo There- 
fore, it is advisabio to remain in bea a couple 
of days after all symptoms have subsided. 

8 It is rc(|uested by the board that children 
be kept off the street as much as possible. 

9 lls ) an atomizer bo spray the nose and 
throat daily with some good antiseptic. 

The local board earnestly requests that the 
public will observe the above precautionary 
measures, and assist the Board in every way 
to cheek tûe epidemic. 

Geo. Simon, 
Chairman B. of H. 

looufile Bereavement 
i In Kenjon 
I 
1 It is not alone in town :iiat the Spap.ish 
I Influenza had lai.'t heavy hands on the 
, home.s. In the neigboring township of 

Kenyon there have l>een many ill and to 
one of the w'ell known families of the 4th 
concession, that of Mr-and Mrs. Duncan 
Kennedy, there came a double bereave- 
ment in less than a week. On Thursday, 
the 27th October,, death came to their 
son, Mr. Hugh Ambrose Kennedy who 
had been ill a little over a week, influenza 
being the fatal agent. The following 
Monday the call came to the twin brother, 
Mr. L. Joseph Kennedy, who had been tak- 
en ill about the same time as his brother. 

These well and favorable known young 
men who were in their 26th year were 
justified in looking forward to years of 
useful effort as from date of leaving scho- 
ol they applied themselves assiduously to 
the profession ot agriculture and the ef- 
forts put forth not merely for personal 
advancement but to be of service to others 
was in a measure recognized when in the 
year 1914 their father's farm, mainly thr- 
ough their energy, was awarded first prize 
in the acre profit competition of that year. 
It took the forin of a two week’s course 
at the Ontario Agricultural College, Gue- 
lph, in live stock and seed judging and 
Ambrose availed himself of this oppor- 
tunity to secure a further insight and gen- 
eral improvement in farming. Returning 
to the famliy home, 3-4th Kenyon, he in 
conjunction with his brother Joseph took 
up the work with renewed zest, putting 
into practise the many valuable points 
secured at Guelph. In 1916 they wire 
members of the month’s course in agricul- 
ture held in Alexandria and subsequently 
the Messrs Kennedy and John Gauthier, 
son of Mr. J.N. Gauthier, composed the 
team that won laurels for themfelves and 
horor for their native country when they 
captured at Kemptville, from a Large class 
of competitors,-the Eastern Ontario Judg- 
ing Championship. Later these young 
men at Toronto, competed against the 
Western Champions, a team from York 
county, for Provincial honors, but were ■ 
defeated by a small margin. j 

From time to time, as occasion called j, 
for it the service Of Mr. Ambrose Kennedy 1 
were utilized to mutual advantage by | 
Mr. DE. McRae, district representative! 
of the Ontario Department of Agriouituie t 
and being an all round judge of .stock, ! 
roots’ etc. his work in tnat rapacity for | 
tne past two years ac the various school] 
tairs througout this eastern dUtrict wa.s ; 
nvaluable It broni.ht hhn in contact * 
with officials of the DcoartmeiiC through- : 
out Ontario and all were impressed with : 
'ois 

Sotii were exemplary young men, in- ; 
t?lUgent, industrious and riepcndabie. : 
Xheir friends were legion and it was a 
pleasure to know ar.J nient them. 

Besides their sorrowing parents, they i 
are survived by one brother and two sis- ' 
tariff Aligns A. of the American forces, 
Mrs. R. J. Kennedy, 4th Kenyon and i 
Margaret, at home. \ 

The runeral of Mr. Ambrose Kennedy i 
took place on Friday morning to St. Fin- 
nan’s cathedral and cemetery, Requiem 
Mass being chanted by Rev. A. L. Me- - 
Donald, cousin, the pallbearers being j 
Messrs. Archie McDougall, Wrn. Smith, ] 
Allan Kennedy, Edgar MaiRae, J. S. Me- ; 
Phee and Angus McDonald, while that of 

. Mr. Josephi^Kennedy was held on Tues- 
l day morning of this week, the celebrant 

again being Rev. A. L. McDonald. The 
pallbearers were Messrs. Swen McMillan. 
D. J. McDongald, Edgar McRae, W. 
Smith, M. J. Morris and J. S McFhee, 

Silent testimony of the very high re- 
gard entertained for the deceased and 
affectionate sympathy for the bereaved 
was shown by the large number of spiri- 
tual offerings as follows : Rev. Sisters 
of the Holy Cross, Montreal, St. Marga- 
ret’s Convent, Alexandria.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ja.s. A. McDonald, Misses K., P. and W. 
McDonald, Mr. Arnold Kelly, Mr. and 
Mrs. Adair Macdonell, Miss Josie Me-. 
Donald, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Brady, Mr. L. Brady and Mrs, Chas. Mc- 
Donald, Lancaster ; Mrs, F. McDonald, 
Cobalt ; Miss Margaret McDonald, River 
Beaudette; Mr. D. D. McDonald and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McDermid 
and Miss Jessie McCallum, Apple Hill: 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. McDonald, Mun- 
roe’s Mills; Mr and Mrs.JohnMcDonaid, 
Mrs. D. J. McDonald, Mr. A.npus McDon- 
ald, Glen Robertson ; Mr, and Mrs. A. 
Camer on, Mr. and Mrs. Z. Courville 
and Mr. -\agiis Mc\rthur, Alexandria; 
Mrs. A. H. McKinnon and family, of Big; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R Kennedy, Mrs. Peter 
Kennedy and Dan and Ewen ' cMillan, 

' Messrs. Hugh, John and Miss Kathleen 
j Gauthier, 4th Kenyon. 

I 

MR.DONALD J. McMELLATM ictoi7 Loan 
Organiiatioii 

Taa citizens of Alexandria were, 
greatly stricken with grief on Tliurs-1 
day evening, October t7tb, when It j 
was announced that Mr. Donald John j 
McMillan, son of Archibald McMil- j 
:an. Esq., and his wife Grace Ann Me- The following team members 
Donald, had, after a brief tllneBS, sue- 
cumbed to an attack of mauenza. aged 1 ‘ for Glengarry for 
2:> years and 6 months. Dsceaficd by | 1-“® Victory Loan Campaign which 
reason of his amiable disposition and opens on Monday next: Charlott- 
io/at)l9 character had ever enjoyed enburg-H-M- Grant, captain, L- H. 
the respect and eeteam of aU classes McDermid, |. A. B. McLennan and in tile community and all deplore hia I _ ’ . 
sudden demlBe. For several years he ' 
was a member of the local G.T.R, office 
staff, and in the performance of any 
duty allotted to film It was always 
well and faithfully carried put. His 
genial manner and unostentatious dis- 
position made him a favorite not only ' 
with his fellow employees but with all 
with whom he came in contact in 
social and business circles. 

He is survived by his parents, one 
brother and two sisters, Alexander 
and Mrs. P. Lynch of Montreal, and 
Gertrude at home. 

The funeral took place on Saturday 
morning, from his late residence, 
Catherine St. Bast, at ten o’clock, to 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral and cemetery, 
the Requiem Mass being celebrated by 
His Lordship, Bishop Macdonell. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. F. T. 
Costello, Bwen McMillan, James Kerr, 
J. R. Huot, M. J. Morris and S. A. 
Gormley. 

A., D. Cameron, Kenyon John A. 
Welsh, Captain, M. McRae, Rod- 
erick McCuaig and Peter Kippen. 
Lancaster-D- D. McCuaig, captain, 
R. C. McDougal’ Arch. J. Macdon- 
ald ond F. Ouimet. Lochiel-M- J. 
Morris, captain’ Peter Chisholm, 
Allan Campbell and Engar McRae, 

More Pmfiteeriiig 

■MR. WM. STBDMAN 

At the Western. Hospital, Montreal^ 
on October 18th, thq death occurred ot 
Mr. William N. Stedman, son of Mr. 
R. N. Stedman, of Elgin, Out., follow- 
ing an attack of typhoid fever. De- 
•ceased was for upwards ot six months 
a valued member of the staff of the 
local branch of the Union Bank of 
Canada, and during his short sojourn 
in oar -mldst by his affable manner 
and courteous disposition made many 
friends who deeply regret his pass- 
ing away at the early age ot 19 years. 
Besides his father ha is survived by 
one brother and two sisters who have 
our warmest sympathy in their hour 
o! trial. 

MS,. ALLAN McKIN.N'GN 

A wei: known and highly respected 
y-oung resi'ient of tie 4fa I-Cenycn. of 
wn.ch he was a native, passed away 
:n Tiurs-liy October ITth, in the 
person of .Ulan M-cKinaon. s-or. of Mr, 
.'.-)hn Duncan McKinn-cn and :.is wife, 
Hdrabeth Mac-loneil, after an iilnsss 
-:f cn'.y a few days of ind-ienza. He 
-.V.3S ,-i pop-alar ytung man, one who- 
TUicyei the warm esteem, .of nelgib-ors 
-i.a i L-i'jivis. .and f,.s death is deeply 
r;.iretted by all -wi-.o had tie pleasure 

. L.S ae.tuaintsn.te an-i the un-iversal i 
.ÿ/tapatày rf Aiexandriaus generally i 
gees out tJ the -grief-strip'ser. fatally In i 
the loss CL cn-e so :ul;-of pr-omise and ; 
hope -)f future 'usefulness. | 

Decerned was b-ora N-ov. 13th, 1893 am! [ 
wastone of the fifth generation that livei' 
on the lot where he died His gre; 
great grand father, John McKinnon^.sq. 
emigrated from-the Island of Eigg, Scot- i 
land, in the year 1801 and was first settier 
on said lot. His greatgrandfather was 
John McKii.non and his grandfather was . 
the late Allan J. McKinn-on. I 

Surviving to mourn his loss ’a;- leaves j 
h'3 parents, three sisters, Millie, ! 
;-sn.e and Flora -ml f-vo brothers, : 
Alex, and -Hug'n Roderick. 

The funeral to St, Finnan’s Catnedrai I 
and ceni.5tery. Rev. .4., L. McDonald, ■ 
P. P„ Glen Roberts.)a, otfleiating, took I 
pince Friday morning. The pall- 
bearers ivere Messrs. J. R. Huot, H. J. 
A. Macdonald Bwan M-cMillaa, T, J. ! 
Gormley, F. T. Costello an-1 James 
Kerr. 

(Brantford Expoeltor). 
If there Is a more flagrant exhibi- 

tion of profiteering than that wit- 
nessed In connection with the butter 
supply during the past week. It should 
he exposed. On October -1, the an- 
nouncement was made that all cream- 
ery butter, manufactured between the 
dates of September 30 and November 
9 would be taken over by the Govern- 
ment for shipment to the forces over- 
seas. Between Monday last and 
Thursday the creameries raised the 
price of butter wholesale three cent# 
a pound, and butter, which was 5d<s. 
on September 30, rose to 56c. imme- 
diately. On the market on Saturday 
the vendors of dairy butter had their 
innings, quoting butter at all rates 
from 62c. to dOc a pound. Little won- 
der that many housewives laid in a 
supply lest the price be unduly boost- 
ed to even greater figures. 

The Canada Food Board for months 
past has been urging that Canadian 
housewives substitute as much as 
possible for butter, to enable the sup- 
ply for overseas to be maintained. A 
loyal response was m^de to, the appeal, 

I and just a few 'weeks ago the an- 
[ nouncement was offiolaliy rdade that 

the quantity In oo.d stora.ge wa« 
; greater-than it had ever been. Then 
I came the Go’/ernmental action, and 
j the profiteers got in their wor’k. 
! There is ao true -C-anadlan w-iio »e- 
: grudges any sacrifies if it will aid In 
! carrying on the war, but the time has 
I long since passed 'when the people -will 
' '.viilir-glv- y-ut u? ’wifn the Sagraat 
i profiteering In ioo-lst'afis. Tie Cau- 
I ada Food Board as an advis.ory bod,v 
I h<as done much work. They have 
i appealed to the people -on .many mat- 
I lers, and have had splan-ild response» 

to their appeals. 3'af it !s tinta that 
they stepped appcaiing an-i 'took 
action. When' Qoverrifeiantal action 
provides the opportunity for a general 
'ooost in prices solely on this .ocore, 
the profiteers shcall be brought f.« 

Canadians -wo-jll appreciate th-o suo- 
stitution of action far advice. The 
high cost ot living 'will never be lavret- 
ed by appeals. Food proiUeers who 
take advantage of tf*® w^r need* at 
the men overseas ito Seece thoae left 
behind 'wouid look batter behind bar» 
than reaping their ill-gained profit*. 
Let a few examplca be made. 

i| 

BIstrict Honor Bi. 

Mrs. Oscar Oareau 
Aftfir some days illness Mrs, Oscar 

Gareau passed away, followm^ aa at- 
tack of Inflienza, at the family resi- 
dence, Main St.. South» on Wednesday 
morning of this week. Deceased, who 
was a daughter of Mr. Ovide Vernier, 
had attained the age of 31 years and 
besides her sorrowing husband, leaves 
to mourn a devoted mother’s Ctare 
one daughcer, Yvonne, seven years of 
age, and ume sou ot tS motuhs. She 
is als4> survived bv ner Darents. one 
brother, \ 
Rose, all i 
was hi*lu 
O’clock Co 1 
Heart anil 
beiag chan 
The pain 
gault, A. 
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.M.f .ADE PBRi.VRD 
Pte. J. Don;!-; Se-uve 

At yt. Luke'ti lïüspit.Ll,. Ott.i-'W:!, i>n 
j Tuesday the 22iid Ocl... ,-ifter .several 
I days’ of iAilu.ei-'ka-pneumoni.-a the 
I death occurred of Ptc. .1. Doqafc .Sauve 
J 2ud Depot Bc-ttalion, son of Mr. J. B. 
; S.auve, Cenbi'c .Street, .Aioxandria, 
I aged 23 years. Pte.. S.-vwve had been 
Î ia training at Ottawa for aeverat 
j months preparatory to proceeding 
I overseas and was a tavorite with offi 
I C9'.s and mei alike. Besides his fath- 

er there are left to mourn his early 
death two brothers and seven sisters. 
The remains were conveyed to Alex- 
andria on Wednesday afternoon being 
met at the Station by a number ot 
sympathising friends and conveyed 
to the church of the Sacred Heart 
and Cemetery for interment. Rev. J. 
W. Dulin offleiatiag. The pallbearers 
were Messrs- W. D- and L. Pdon* H. 
Pigeon, N, Seguin and Wm. Faubert. 
Among relatives and friends from a 
distance were Mrs. Fred Vassal, 
Hawkesbiity, Mr. and Mrs. Alcide 
Sauve, Lachine, the Misses Clara Sauve 
of Como, and Bgl.-mtine Sauve of 

! Montreal. Our citizens generally will 
oin with, U.-Î in extending syïn/ïathy. 

with 
urreil 

fat! 

After but .eeven da,ys' llin-i-i 
Spanish influenza, rha de.a.‘,h 
•Ml Friday of last week, at hl.s 
in-iaw’.s residsnee, o['6th Kenyt-n, of 
.Adelof Perii'.rd, .ag-ed 30 years. Os- 
ceased ts siindyed by hl3 w!d-)w, nee 
Eil'a Laroeuue, daughter of Mr John 
Fj.arocque, a former resident of ,klex- 
andria, and an infant daughtar. The 
f-uneral to the Church of the SaB»*d 
Heart and cemetery was held Satur- 
day afternoon. Rev J. W, Dultn 
officiating. 

M-ASTm EDMOND aUSSNBL 

I Wounded 
Pte Donald, Macdonell, Alexandria 
Pta- Jos- Guinron, Vankleek HtU, 
Sgr. James U- McEwen, Martin- 

town- 
Pte. Moses Belair' Alexandria- 
Pte, Dune- A. McKinnon, Alex- 

andria. 
Pte. Alex- Neil McLeod, Dalkeith 
Pte. Wm. Wiseman, Avonraoro, 
Gnr. E. B. Ostrom, Alexandria» 
Pte. R. Lecl.cir, Hawkesbury, 

Killed :o Action 

Pte- C- W. LleUiuae! AvonmoreJ 
Pee- O. L. Araeil, Cardinal. 
Pte. Geo. Laframbois, South, 

Lanca.star.^ 
Pte. E. W- Empy, Dickinson,s 

Lanch.’ig. 

Died of 'bounds 
.-'ts. Rod. McLennan, Dalkeitli-’ 
l te W. MacMartin, Martintown. 

Presumed to Have Died 
Pte- John McGilUvray, Moos--* 

Cr^ek. 

At the parental home, Main St. 
South, on Friday. ISth infit., Master 
Edmond Quesnel, son of Hr. and Mrs. 
Joseph QuesnM, passed away at the 
early age of 6 years and S month*, 
fcllowlng an attack of InBuensa. He 
was a bright little fellow and a gen- 
eral favorite with hda playmates. The 
funeral to the Church of the Sacred 
Heart and cemetery, took place Satur- 
day afternoon. Rev. J. W, Dalln offi- 
ciating. The pallbearers were Masters 
Andrew Bedard, Doris Pigeon, Came- 
ron Belcher and Arthur Q’lesneT,, 

U SE ÏOÜR DOLLARS TO 
e)Ny THE WilR 

if my dollar will drive the anemjr 
back from despoiling Europe aatl 
threatening .America, here It goes! S 
will put all I can spare Into a Vleton: 
Bond, to help old Canada finance IW 
own war burdens, or seenre for Great 
Britain a plentiful supply of fiot* 
staSCB. . 

For It Is not tke rich ntaa’S pM 
that counts most. It Is the aecamolA- 
tion of purebaae* made hy farment 
and rural bnsInesB men from everv 
comer of Canada that swells the to’-ii 
and strikes terror to the heart of anr 
enemy. 

When dollars «an fight, lot us wheel 
every one of them into line and si> 
hasten the peace that muat come when 
our golden Impact strikes the iron'-' 
line He la a patriot and helper b;- 
deed who saves tor Victory B'ondî. > 



A Positive Luxury m Iuftisioa 
Pure Tea, without admixture ... 
of Any Kind, foreign to its growth. 

'1»^: . 

Iceconsi; . i'iir.r. £;.:cî Konif Tci . . 

A J;î\..V,î ouc. tion—Ihe .çrcalcit of 
the wi-r —f. '' U* sc’u'.ion 

S: ;; p Frc:-5 Truit'. 
A-pfnc .syrup jnad>o I'rcm apinr .. 

contains aboui sixty per cent. 
.uii;ar. /= on cf rpnîj syr :) n- 

Use me left ©veF meat. 
Even the smaliest portions 
can be made into appetizing 
dishes when combined with 
a siTtail quantity of 

has the reputation of nesu ly a quarter oî a 
century behind every packet soid  

RUINS 
SEEN IN LONDON 

riVE MONTHS V,TTHOUT HMDS 

BY ‘GERMAN FLANES 

Moiropolia is Very Darlc at Night and ^ 

People Are Always Ready | 

For Warnings. [ 

Not for five months has an air raid 
ilisturbed London, though more than | 
once within that time Paris has been j 
visited, writes a Canadian from Lon- ! 
don. Some London people profess | 
to miss them; and they say in quite] 
r. hopeful tone of voice, when the ' 
weather conditions are favorable, ' 
^^^e may 1?ave a raid to-night.” One : 
of the last questions put to the Gov-i 
ernment 'in the House before the ad- 
journment last-month was whether 
any new ali'-raid warnings were con- 
templated, ad whether new notices 
would be posted advising people as 
to shelter during raids. The answer 
vas that nothing of the kind was 
contemplated. The people generally 
understood that the best thing to do 
when a raid is on is to stay at home. 

There are in London a great num- 
bo’‘ of tube stations which offer pro- 
tection, and arclies under viaducts ' 
which have had their entrances par- 
iinlly sandbagged to form a partial 
shelter -f’rom air bomb splinters. 
Notices, which are posted promin- 
ently, however, warn everyone w’ho 
takes shelter that they do so at their 
own risk. 

Safe ill the Tubes. 

Down in the depths of the tube 
ihore is no danger, of course, except 
from the panic and crush, but the 
archways are not proof against a 
direct hit. 

But though London has not been 
recently visited by the raiders, no 
ch.ances are being run here or any- 
where else. All blinds are drawn at 
sunset. People have not given up I 
goin^^broad after dark by any j 
mearJ^ There arc always long'j 
queues at the theatres, apd the clink-1 
ing of busy knives and forks comes , 
from the many restaurants right up | 
to the controlled dosing hour, which : 
is 9.30 jl.m. i 

The darkness of the sky is cut by i 
the bright shafts of many search- ; 
lights which wheel about in every ' 
<lirection. At times the shaft of light ' 
itself cannot be seen, and the only , 
indications of the searching of the j 
skies, which is in progi*ess, are the 
patches of light moving about the 
umler-surface of the clouds with a ! 
yery weird effect. j 

Far out into the country these 
lights are on the watch for hostile 
visitors. You may be feeling your 
w-ay in utter blackness along a coun- 
try lane, not able to see the side of 
the road or the hedges, and sudden- ; 
ly one of the long beams will swing | 
across the sky so that it is over the | 
road, and at once the long white rib- 
bon of the road springs into sight \ 

between the shadowy walls of the , 
hedges. Then the lighj: swings away ! 
and again you stumble on, not able 
1o see a foot ahead of you. To keep ; 
your bearings and to get to your 
destination calls for some navigation. ' 
Careful people carry pocket search- 
lights with them with which to get ‘ 
an occasional glimpse that will give 
them a key to their w’herabouts.-Evcn . 
in the cities you may see people grop- | 
ing their way abopt with these little j 
aids. . 1 

Balloons at Anchor. I 
By day stationary balloons swing ; 

at anchor in the sky% some of them ! 
of the sausage type, the peculiar j 
projections at one end making them 
look like the head of a giant ram ; 
browsing among the clouds more , 
than anything else. Some of these | 
balloons are spherical, and look no 
larger than a child’s rubber ball as 
they swing over the rush of Lon- 
don’s traffic. Only to-day one of 
these over London appeared to be 
in difficulties. It was travelling 
quickly across the city before a I 
Àeady breeze, and was descending i 
rapidly. As the people in the streets 
craned their necks they sa'w a stream 
of sand pour from the basket sus- 
pended beneath. Still it descended, 
and more sand was thrown overboard, 
becoming an invisible dust before it 
reached the roofs of the buildings 
below . Then, at last, the people be- 
low saw it gradually regain its buoy- 
ancy and soar agam. 

Possibly Fritz has had his last try 
at London. He may have given it 
up as a bad Job, or not worth the 
candle. If he ever comes back to 
tWs city after the war he will cer- 
tainly be disappointed. He will 
travel about it in vain to find evi- 
dences of devastation. 

, Only a Few Nicks. 
, Thei:e ai>Q a fevv; nick§ in the 

ihronzo sphinxes at the l»ase cf t'lco- 
: palra’p Needle, and liitr, luive been 
' made on buildings tl’.at weic import- 
ant only by reason of the loss of 

•life entailed, out you can travel for 
j months about the wonderful 
' thoroughfares of the metropolis» 
■ v/ithout seeing anything to remind 
j you that it has been the great desire 
: of the Hun to lay I.ondon in ruins, 
j Is London downhearted? Not 
' much! ! 

POinT'GAL AND THE VfAR | 

Little Republic Is Doing Her Part in 
the Gigantic Struggle. ; 

On October fifth, an ally whose par- 
ticipation in the war has been little , 
noticed in this country celebrated the 
eighth anniversary of an overturn ; 
in its government which added it to | 
the list of republics. Yet Portugal, • 
with an area only a little larger than | 
the Province of New Brunswick, and j 
a population, including Madiera and i 
the .^zoT^s, of ie.ss than six millions. | 
has had some hundred thousand i 
troops at the western fro?it for two i 
years. An ancient ally of Great Bri- j 
tain, there never was any doubt as to : 
her sympathies in the great conflict; ! 
nor did she fear, like Spain, to defy | 
the German powei-. Portugal had to , 
protect her colonies in Africa as well 
as her home territory, and to re- 
enforce her colonial army for offen- 
sive operations there. To do this and 
at the same time give effectual aid j 
along the battleline in -France was | 
an achievement well worthy of the | 
warmest recognition. And if the war 
has benefited Portugal by disposing 
of certain embarrassing domestic 
que.stions and establi.shing her repub- 
lican institutions on what seems now 
to be a firm foundation, that w^as no 
more than an adequate reward for 
her .services to civilization. 

Long before Manuel was compelled 
to abandon his throne the royal gov- 
ernment of Portugal had been going 
on from bad to worse. The assass- 
ination of King Carlos and his oldest 
son in Lisbon, on Febiuary 1, 1908, 
was a crime which shocked the world; 
but it was explained,, if not palliated, 
by the dreadful condition into which 
the exti^vagance of the monarch, as 
well as his ministers, had brought 
the country. Manoel succeeded his 
father, for the assassination was a | 
protest against misgovernment, not 
a declaration of republican principles. 
But he proved to be at once reckless 
and feeble, and his deposition follow- 
ed. A period of something like an- 
archy was ended for the moment by 
the election of Arriaga as President 
of the republic. But a succession of 
ministerial crises gave little oppor- 
tunity for settled .and orderly govern- 
ment. The war has at least done 
much to compose these internal quar- 
rels. Eiglit years of a republican re- 
gime has undoubtedly made the res- 
toration of the monarchy extremely 
impi'obable. If Portugal never re- 
gains the maritime supremacy she 
once enjoyed, she should attain a new 
prosperity when peace comes. 

U'p-cn iî;:- Tii:y, ffovc:- gabons of app’iO juice 
tl'ian s:> <■•'• '.•’i •îv'.ry aulhcrit.cat-pro:iTriat-e’y tho sw-^eicning* vu.-u? 
h'lvc t'xb. \v:;h th- 5’cco-f.ù S'* foa/ i-cunùs cf i-iu ^ 

of bh.t*: vonderfol t"ii.:g of wbicu • ‘• 
- , ... ! byrua ironi appat.t. aa-. 

every one talk* and a^oa,, v.n:cn (-ookhig and cn 
\cry fciv ;-cem to have even one de-1 the tai.de to re-psacc sugar to a gveut 

finiles idra—P.ecOnîtru.'îioi . It is'extent. fry k wit): i-aked upr'es cr 
pears. A little cinnamon adds to th-' 
flavor. Tlrs syrup is s-.nl-aV-'C for 
use on hot cakes and in making gin- 
gcî.brcad. Wiih ginger and butter 
it makes a flavory hot sauce for pud- 
ding?. When the family demands 
sweet? the inventive housekeeper wi'it 
dbx-over many other usos for her fruit 
syrups. 

Gider JoMy.-—Swe^: cider jelly can 
De made without sugar. Boil apple 
syrup until the jelling j>oint is reach- 
ed. This rnakes an excellent 
rcliih with meat. 

FYuit batters can be made without 
sugar. Add one quart of apple syrup 
or grape !?yrup to one qviart of fruit 
pulp. Boil down to a thick battery 
consistency and seal hot. This-is a 
tart butte-r and an excellent relish. If 
a sweeter butter is wanted add su- 
gar, or molasses when these are avail- 
able, reheat and seal. If there is 
no fruit synip on hand proceed as 
folIov;s in making fruit butter: Cook 
peeled and pitted fruit in enough 
fruit juice to prevent scorching; press 
through a sieve; to each quart of this 
piiip add three quarts of apple or 
gra.pe juice and to each four quarts 
of the mixture add two teaspoons of 
ground cinnamon and one of ground 
cloves and proceed as above. 

Fruit Preserved in Fruit Juice.—Any 
fi'uits may be preserved in grape juice, 
but apples, pears and sweet plums 
are particularly good. Boil six 
quarts of grape juice in an open 
preserving kettle, until it is reduced 
to four quarts. Have the fruit wash- 
ed and pared, and, if apple.s or pears, 
quartei-ed and cored. Put the pre- 
pared fruit into a preserving kettle 
and cover generousily with •the boiled 
gmpe juice. Boil gently until the 
fruit is clear and tender, then put into 
sterilized jars. 

For preserving in cider, prepare ap- 
ples and pears in the same way, cover 
with boHed cider (boiled until reduced 
one-half) and cook slowly until clear 
and tender. 

TOIL 
Food Conirol Corner 

lioj . It 
not true that every or.c firmly be- 
lieves that with ‘i.ho coming of peace 
there will also arrive that (uher great 
blessing, reconstr'jct-ion? Is it not 
also tnu? that with this placid assur- 
ance there exist; the oth.sr ass’urancc 
that some me else is managing that 
problem ? No one feels per.son-ally rc- 
spons-jhlc. but each one feels sure that 
some one else is werking hard on this 
o I u p en d c u s p'u c z ' i '. 

There are many reasons why eve? y 
individual interested in this war 
should lake a personal interest in re- 
construction, and never allov/ tliat in- 
terest to lag until he has found the 
fountain h-ead of reconstruction activi- 
ty^—either found it or ci*eated it. To 
begin with, individual homes must be 
thoroughly and consciously recon 
structed. Habits must be reformed 
or abolished according to whether 
they are required for the model home'.- 
The men retui*nin^ fi'om overseas are 
bringing back thoughts and feelings 
to whfch they were utter .strangers 
before enlisting. Most of them have 
grown, mentally and spiritu.ally, by 
leaps and bounds. Have their wo- 
men folks and their children kept 
pace? Will they understand what 
the men have gained? Will they 
appreciate its value? Will they 
agree or sneeringly criticise the at- 
titude of the men towards life? WVA 

they have such a broad outlooU them- 
selvc.s that they can be both patient 
and to-lerant with what seems a mis- 
take view and finally either persuade 
back to the best way or forsake their 
oivn narrow views? 

There ai'e many rofornrs which 
shoulid be well on the way to being 
worked out before the men come back. 
Tiiey are reforins for which women 
are plainly responsible. No one has 
a better right than women to take 
full charge of evbry form of legisla- 
tion affecting children. Baby •wel- 
fare as a national requirement, iw 
stead of a local manifestation of san- 
ity on the part of parents, is a form 
of reconstruction that leads' %stiaight 
to the doors of women at home to^ 
day. 

The establishment of a national 
Board of Health belongs to the good 
times coming in the Reconstruction 
Period, and the re-sponsibility for its 
establishments rests naturally on the 
mothers of the land. The same is 
true of the entire educational system. 
La-ws relating to food are women’s 
work. These are what might be 
caiWed house-cleaning work without 
which any reconstruction work would 
be hopeless and they should be wise- 
ly planned and started at once. In 

Personal Efficiency. 
How many of you have read Prof. 

Grimshaw’s new book, “Personal 
Efficiency?” There are heaps of good 
things in It, but one can’t help won- 
dering where’ a mere man secured so 
much knowledge of women’s work and 
their way of doing it. 

The good housekeeper works ac- 
cording to a timetable and plan, 
figured out beforehand, with refer- 
ence to the various tasks to be per- 
formed, and the tame, money and 
assiiatance at her dispo>sal. 

She saves much work and many a 
step by attending to things promipt- 

T:»c world is a.nt to forget that 
are ltJ.000.090 people. Hclg’ans 

and French, who have to be fed and 
clothed by I'h? rheer spirit of what 
we call humanily in the rest of •the 
white peoples. I.mpx\>ving war news 
has not altered the position of most 
of them. There -are children who 
liavc never known anything but the 
state of white slavery. Over 200,- 

I 000 tons of shipping secured by ar- 
rangement from the Ssvedish Govern- 

' ment -for use in non-war zones, have 
been devoted to carrying in the com- 
ing yeâr the food and clothing which 

I we must send from this side of the 
EAtlantic to this trampled-on but-un- 
conquerable people. The following 
foodstuffs will have to be transport- 
ed acros.s the Atlantic in the next 
twelve months. 
Wheat, barley, rye and 

! corn for bread puv- 
' poses   42,500,000 bus. 
Beans   2,200,000 bus. 
Rice   3^00,000 bus. 
Corned beef   26,400,000 lbs. 

’Pork products  277,200,000 lbs. 
Soan   66,000,000 lbs. 

. C-offee    26,000,000 lbs. 
Food for children (No estimate) 
Cocoa   18,000,000 lbs. 
Condense<l milk .... 55,000,000 lbs. 
Sugar   40,000,000 lbs. 

1 At best, the cost will be nearly 
I $280,000,000. The Dutch and Span- 
, ish governments, through their agents 
, in Belgium, will see that these su]^ 

plies arc not misinsed by the German 
armv. 

i __ _ 

j How will the fair price food project 
: work? In essence it is briefly told. 
I Each municipal area having appoint- 
; cd its committee, will take evidence 
1 exactly as in a public inquiry. From 
; this it will learn the average price at 
j which merchants buy. Taking all 
! local factors into consideration, the 
i committee ■will then decide on a fair 
; prj^ which the consumer should pay. 
This must give the retailer a reason- 
able profit. It the findings do not 
conform to the notion of the majority 
of consumers in the district, they have 
the means either of verifying the com- 
mittee% decision, or of having it Im- 
mediately revised in the light of local 
knowledge. Is not this the essence 
of local self-government carried out a 
step farther than has ever yet been 
done in Canada? 

('•onsumers will be made acquainted 
with fair price» by mean.s of stnte- 

’ ments, usually in table form, publish- 
ed in the local new'spapers. Thus 
prices given below -were those in force 
in Massachusetts counties during the 
week beginning Octobe-r 3rd. 

Consumer 
Gf^mmodity Retailer pays Should pay 
Flour:— 

; per barrel per pound 
i Ryp, $10.75-$12.50 G^^-Sc. 
j per barrel per pound 
I Barley, in 
: bulk; $9.50-$12.00 G-7*^r. 
' Sugar;— 
I per pound 
\ Granulated, 10-llc. 
! per 1 doz. cases per can 
C-anned salmon, $2.00-$2.35 20-24c. 

I per lOO pounds per pound 
Potatoes, w'hi'tc $2.50-$2.85 3-4c. 

i Language of the Road. 
I A- former i*ailroad brakeman no\v 
1 serving in France was bringing in a 
! bunch of prisoners. 
! “What have you got there?” in- 
* quired an officer v.'hom he met back 
i of the lines. 
I “Just a string of empties, sirliiwas 
his prompt reply, 

i   

Mummied fruits in orchards left 
; undisturbed, either on tike trees or 
I on the ground, give rise to a new 
j outbreak of brown rot in the spring. 

both France and England many ofily. When she leaves her bedroom 
these reforms are already under way, Î in the morning she tU'ms the bed- 
made necessary and possible by the ^ clothes back to air them while she 
violent overturning of old method's I prepares and takes her breakfast, 
found inadequate in war. Those | instead of leaving the room untouch- 
countries have waged war and begun led and wasting all the time during 
reconstruction simpitaneously. ’Their 
wximen are cognizant of all these pro- 
blems, and working on them honestly. 

Forestry in Western Australia. 
Although Western/Australian tim- 

ber industry is at present considerab-1 
ly affected owing to the shortage of 
shipping, it is hoped that as soon as 1 
something like normal conditions re-I 
turn the State exports of hardwood i 
will be resumed. How little known I 
are the timbers of Australia was ex-1 
emplified on the occasion of the re- i 
cent opening by King George of the , 
wonderful new “House” of the Com- i 
monwealth in the Strand, London, I 
when on every hand could be heard 
expressions of astonishment at the 
beauty of the woodw'ork. All this is 
the product of the various States of 
Australig^ and certainly it is equal to 
anything produced in the Old World 
for decorative purposes or the point 
of view of utility. For massive office 
fitting or furniture the Western Aus- 
tralian jarrak is of unparalleled beau- 
ty and durability, while for the more 
prosaic purposes of wood-blocking , 
and railway building its fame is ! 
world-wide. 
 ;—  

Serviceable Crockery. 
Many a housewife who daily listens 

to the crashing c’alfer of china break- 
ing in the kitchen will see something 
beyend k* mor in the suggestion of 
this housewife. 

“John,” said Mrs. Jenkins, looking 
up from the evening paper, “you 
know how many dishes l^ate has bro- 
ken lately?” 

“Yes,” replied John. “What of it?” 
“Well,” continued his wife, “there 

is something here in the paper about | 
steel plates. I don’t known just what 
they are, but I should think they 
would be indestructible, and the very 
thing;; we need.” 

Practically ali of the late oats in 
SOi^katchewan were damaged by the 
frosts of September 9, 10 and 11, but 
comparatively no damage was done 
W tlhe wheats 

the morning meal. Before leaving 
the bathroom she wipes around the 
washstand, so that work will not 

Is there not a too general feeling that ! want much more afterward, 
the ab.solutely neceissery reconstnic-| Many a 'W'oman starts meals with 
tion will drop from the sky or come as | table-laying. She should first put on 
the result of earnest wishing ? The j the fire all that has to be cooked or 
answer to any such attitude is the {warmed; during this process she will 
question: “How did the things recon-{find ample time to attend to the 
atruetdon is to replace come -into be- 
ing—by wishing or, worse yet, by 
indifference?” Were the women re- 
sponsible for them? No. But to- 
day the women are substituting at 
home as well a's filling their own place. 
Have they began substituting in the 
vital places? 

table. 
The efficient housekeeper is through 

long before others, %rith much less 
to do and niore means to do it with., 
have finished their task. The good 
housekeeper is through on time; the 
poor one only in time—an entirely 
different matter. 

The Crosses. 

The little lonely crosses, the crosses 
low and white, 

They haunt me most in the silver 
hour 

That lies against the night; 
Or when the rose-dusk dawn comes in 

With a star for candlelight. 

The little lonely crosses in fields so 
far away. 

They cast a shadow on my path— 
And, take which road I may. 
It follows—follows—follows— 

Throughout the livelong day. 

0 little lonely crosses that gentle 
hands have made. 

You mean to us forevermore 
The price that has been paid 
For a heritage of Freedom, 

And a People unafraid. 

So, as a Pilgrim to his shrine, in 
dreams I rise and go 

To find the poppied place of sleep. 
And the crosses, row on row; 
The crosses carved with names be- 

loved, 
The crosses white and low. 

-<4- 

The Wrong Kind of Powder. 

Madame Botchkavera, Colonel cf 
the Russian Women’s “Battalion of 
Death,” has been describing to an 
Englishwoman her method of select- 

ing recruits. Having obtained per- 
mission to form a battalian she 
speedily found herself overwhelmed 
with offers to serve. EHmination was 
necessary, and she told how one of 
her methods was to moisten the tip 
of a finger and draw it across the 
cheek of the would-be Amazon. If 
any powder or rouge became evident 
the candidate was rejected forthwith. 
By this and other Gideon-like devices 
she chose 2,000 stalwart women from 
over 16,000 applicants. 

Victory Loan 
«GTQ 

CANADAS VICTORY LOAN 
1918. 

Subscribe for Canada’s forthcoming 
loan. 

5 AND 10 YEARS 
5'/,% BONDS 

$50.00 $100.00 
♦ Without the Victory Loan 

Our soldiers could not be maintained in 
France. 

Our farmers could not market their pro-- 
ducts. 

Our factories would have to close down. 

Our general trade and commerce would 
suffer the most serious depression. 

It is a duty, and every person should buy a Bond. 
Use our “Partial Payment Plan.” It makes it easier. 

H. M. Connolly & Co. 
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange) 

105-106 Transportation Building - Montreal 

Renew it at Parker’s 
The clothes you were so proud of when 

new—cin bo hmdo to appear new again. 
Paries that are dirty, ahabby or spotted 
wfli ^ r^tored to tbeir former beauty by 
sending them to Parker's. 

OLEAHm<3i and DYEING 
Is properly done at Parker’s 

Send articles by post or express. We pay 
carriage <me way and our charges are reason- 
able. JDrop pg a card ^or our booklet on 
household nehit uiat save money. 

PARKER’S DY| WORKS, LIMITED 
ClearSori and Dyers, 

791 Yonge St. . Toromto 

FREED RHEIMS 
IN UTTER RUINS 

LIBERATED AT LAST FROM Hl'N 

RUTHLESSNESS 

Every Wall of FJvery House Is Pitted 

By Machinf-(»un Bullet.s or 

By Shrcpncl. 

Vvith the cnimblir.g line along the/ 
Aii-ne Cnncl. north of Rheims, and 
Ihu lin^j along the Vcric to the east,, 
the (iermuns abaudone»! Nogent I’Ab- 
besso to the east of Rheims, and Bri- 
mor.t to the north. These points have 
been the jailer.s cf Rheims for four' 
years. Nogent )*Abbesse has been 
an observation point from which tlie 
Germans had watched the city and 
countrj over a wide, area and diiect- 
ec artillery fire which wrecked vil- 
lages which nestled among the moun-- 
tains of Rheims and took aim at, the 
wine grrnvers cultivating vi.ncyards- 
on the slopes and the peasant giris 
gathering the grapes th«at grew in 
spite of the neglect enforced by war. 
Thirty of these peasant girls came 
back to-day for the fifth war harvest. 
In one of the lo'-alities that has been 
mest intensely bombarded by Germa 
shrapnel they were working to-day. 

“The picking is meagre,” one said, 
“but if the w’ine is scarce it is all the 
more precious, for this is the vintage- 
of vif-tory.” 

Traces of the four years of fight- 
ing ; re found a|l over llic. ground 
cast of Rheims, from Pompclle fort 
along the mountains. It was pos- 
sible during a wait to-day to see 
what it bad cost the Germans to hold 
the positions they were finally oblige.i 
to gi”e up for nothing. Al; the vil- 
lages on the main road fror*^ Rheims 
eastward are more or less intact, for 
the fighting ti-erc was at too close 
quarters to enable either side to use 
heavy guns. They ali showed traces- 
of repcatel struggle -<rom street to- 
jdreet and from house to house. 

Pitted by Bullets. 
Every wall of every house or in- 

closure is pitted ty machine-gun bul- 
lets and by ihrapncl. Long stretches 
of wire before the trenches is almost 
intact, running through streets- 
cveting between houses to mark the 
•inc where the Germans were still at 
close grips wdth the French two days 
ago. Streets and roads are lacerated 
ly earthworks, and in many places 
npheaved by mines, and impassable. 
The •work of destruction done by the 
enemy in his hurried flight was in- 
comparatively less than that of else- 
where, for it had long ago been al- 
most complete. 

The cathedral has been reduced to 
a ruin under the bombardment of the 
Inst four years. The walls are stand- 
ing, hut there are great holes in them, 
as w’ell as in the ceiling. The towers 
of the cathedral appear from a dis- 
tance to be intact, but a ftfeser inspec- 
tion reveals gaping shell holes, broken 
columns and large detached pieces of 
stone that hang, in midair as if held 
in suspense by some invisible force. 

Here and there a fragment of a 
detail of the exterior ornamentation 
remains to enable future visitors to 
fCTceive what a glory the building 
must once have been. A hasty in- 
r.pectlon gives the impression that 
(be cathedral can never be complete- 
ly restored. 

Largest French Town Destroyed. 
St. Remi, the oldest church in 

Rheims, begun in the sixth century, 
and restored in the early days of the 
eleventh, has sugered camparatively 
Httle from the high explosive projec- 
tiles. In this case the Germans re- 
sorted to a shorter method of fire. 
After the defeat the3i suffered in the 
Chateau-Thierry salient in July, the 
Germans sent a few incendiary shells 
into the church, and there remains 
nothing but the blackened walls and 
the tombs of St. Remi, Kings Carlo- 
man, Louis IV. and Lothaire, and 
Queens Federonne and Geberge. The 
Reliquary of St. Rcmi was saved 
w’hile the church was burning. 

The city of Rheims, which had a 
population of about 120,000 before 
(he war, is the largest French town 
destroyed by the Germans. The 
count of the number of shells requir- 
ed to reduce it has not been finally 
made, but built as it was with the 
robustness of the stount French char- 
acter as well as with delicacy, the 
cost of its ruin to the Germans must 
have been immense. During the four 
years of effort the batteries had re- 
peatedly to be changed, while enor- 
mous quantities of ammunition were 
turned* 

No German has put his foot into 
Rheims since the retreat from the 
Marne in 1914. 

Reprimanded. 
Little Willie had been sent on an 

errand to the home of the rich Mr. 
Sharp. He returned -with the aston- 
ishing news that Mr. Sharp was go- 
ing blind. 

“What makes you think that?” bis 
father asked. 

“The way he talked,” said Willie, 
“When I went into (he room where 
he wanted to see me, he said, ‘Boy, 
where is your hat?’ and there it was 
on my head all the timel” 

A -ham bone will make a whole pot 
of pea soup savoiy. 

“What do you think of the Army 
as far as you have gone?” iri^lred 
a sergeant of a newlynarrived recruit. 
“I may like it after a whije, but just 
now I think there is too much drilling 
and fussing around between meals.” 



The Storage of Potatoes. 
The loasos from imp4v>por artorage 

of potatoes are of far greater econ- 
omic impoitanco tfcan is ' generally 
realised. These loases are brought 
about by a variety of factors which 
may be grouped in three divisionrs, e.g> 
physical, moehaiïical and pathological. 

The chief lose from phywical fac- 
tors is brought about 'by the storage 
of immature s^tock. Potatoes that are 
to l>e stored should be thoroughly ripe, 
that is. the stalks should be dead, 
and the tubers should adhere firmly 
to the stems. Potatoes may have 
their stalks i>rcmaturely lulled so as 
to resemble a natural death by being 

— By Agronomist 
ThI» 0»partm«nt I* for th« uta of our form roadors who ywnt the advleo 

of an expert on any quoatlon regardlnp aoM, teed, cropa, eto. If your queatlon 
la of eufnclont general Interest, It will be answered through this column, it 
eUmped and addreased envelopa la encloeed with y»"’’ 
answer will bo mailed to you. Addroee Agronomist, care of Wilson Publishing 
Co., Ltd,, 73 Adelaida 8t W, Toront^ 

" titre csui be between 34 and 40 degrees 
P. 

8. Keep the storage room as cool 
as 'poesiible directly after the product 
is stored. 

9. Fill your bins gradually; by eo 
doing, tile potatoes that are put in 
first have lost their heat before they 
are covered by another laypr. 

10. Carefully sort your stored' 
potatoes at intervals duting storage, | 
and remove all tubers showing signs 
of disease or decay. 

Fertilizers For 1919. 
Now is the time for the farmer to 

plan his croppings fen- 1919 and in do- 
attaoked by late or earlv blight, rhi- !»S so to dedde upon what fertilizers, 
7x>ctonia, the flea beetle or potato bug, "f ««y- ^ Purposes to use Last 
but upon examination the tubers un- 
der such plants will be found imma- 
ture and unfit for best storage re- 
sults. Frost bitten and sunburned 
also come in this division. 

spring there was considerable disap- 
pointmeiTt among fam^ers, especially 
among those who had delayed placing 
their orders trU a few weeks before 
the season opened, as there was not 
only a shortage of ma^rial but The mechanical factors that brouglit .   ,   u ... transportation facilities were such about lo.^ m storages uro Aiefly about deliveries could not 

by cai^less handhng of the crop at:^ 
fervest hme such as broken, cmc.k-!^^jj; 
^ or ehipi^d tubers due to improper: ^heiwfore behooves the farmer 
digging and rougii usage in gathering 
the crop. The slightest injury to 
the skin of the potato lays it open to 
invarion of myriadts of decg^y produc- 
ing spores, which, when given the pro- 
per oondi-tiom will-rapidly spread de- 
cay through the entire lot. 

Under the pathologrical factors 

this ftwîl to icarefiiUy oonaid-er his 
needs, scan the pricets and having 
made his selection to place his- orders, 
stipulating an eariy delivery. Co- 
operation in ordering may effect the 
saving of a considerable amount in 
purdiaaing and freight rates. 

During the last ten years there has 
come the tubers affected by disease, j considerable increase in the 
Llndoubt^ly the fete blight ( Phyto- k.,uj;„ber of farmers in British CWlum- 
phthora infestans) is the most com-1 

jnon, as well as the .most destructive, i using, fertilizers, but u^fort- 
ful>crs affected by t%is. disease are al-j unately but- - a small percentage of 
most certain to decay in storage; have any definite know^ledge, of 
is tAiis-decay-confined to the diseasedj profit that may have resulted 
tubers, -but .spreads rapidly to . the their • application. There will 
healthy one.s, unless■ preventive mea-; a‘degree of uncertainty as 
sures are employed, and perfect ator-1 from-fertilizers, chief- 
age provided. j jy to the fact that s-easonable 

The decay of pobaboesMn • &toi*age ; conditions can not be predicted, but 
may be caused by a number of; with close observation from carefully 
organisms, while each organ-( planned work, a very great knowledge 
ksm may have its own particular foim : may be gained as to the kind and 

,#of .attack; still it is gi'iatifying to amount of fertilizer which wiill prove 
know' that the remedial measures are profitable. A series of adjacent plots 
the same in each case. 

Many «tockmeai dehorn the stocker 
and feeder cattle or cal-ves to be kept 
for feeders. The chief advantages 
of dehorning are convenience ^d 
economy in the feed iHDt and in ship- 
■ping, and poasihly a slight increase 
in market value. Animals being fit- 
ted for baby beef should not be de- 
horned, as with horned breeds the age 
oan be told approximately by the horn, 
and when the horns are removed the 
buyer may savspect an animal of be- 
ing-over age limit and may cut do-vm 
somewhat on the pric§. 

If a feeder is raising his own cal- 
ves, the best method of dehorning 
will be found to :be an appHcaition of 
caustic soda or caustic potash when 
the calf is a few days old, or when 
the button can be felt through the 
ekin. Wet the stick of caustic slight- 
ly and rub it well on the «kin over the 
bom after first dipping the hair off 
the region. not get the stick too 
wet or it will be apt to run down 
over the side of the head, burning off 
the. hair and also causing needless 
pain. 

When dehorning is not done at this 
time, it is advisable to wait until the 
horn has made a fair growth and then 
use either the saw' or the clippers, 
which must be used in either case if 
the feeders are purchased. Clippers 
are quicker and less painful than the 
saw. They make a cleaner cut, 
which bleeds lofiger than that made 
with the saw. In either case the 
horn should be cut a little bdow the 
union of the horn and the skin or -the 
horn will begin to grow again. 

The beat time to dehorn is the first 
part of April or the latter part of 
October; that is, neither in really colid 
weather nor in fly -time. In fly time 
the animal i« somewhat run down and 
flies cause great ^suffering, prevent the 
wound from healing, and are a source 
of ^infection. It is best for a few 
days after the operation not to give 
the cattle duisty hay or other feeds in 
which there ds much dust, as the 
wounds are liable to become infected 
and cause trouble. 

, The foWow'ing sugg?es'tion3 regard- 
ing the storage of potatoes, if fol- 
lo-wed carefully, will practically eli- 
minate the losses fiom decay of pota- 
toes in storage. 

1. Spray your potatoes frequently 
and carefully duriivg the summer with 
Bordeaux mixture. 

2. Delay digging your potatoes, if 
poissible, until the tops are dead and 
dry. 

on fairly uniform soil, each with a 
different amount or combination of 
fertilizer and sown -to the same crop, 
furnishes the most reliable means of 
learning -the most profitable applica- 
tion, but if time and labor do not per- 
mit of the adoption of this plan, a 
strip of the field, well staked, should, 
be left unfertilized, and its yield ! 
weighed agaiirst that of a similar sized j 
strip on the fertilized area. Fromj 
the results so obtained the profit or, 
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8. Avoid covering potatoes, after | loss from the application of the ferti- 
■they are dug, with the tops, to protect, Hzer may be readily obtained. 
them from sun or frost. 

4. Carefully examine all potatoes 
to be stored^ and remove immature, 
broken, cracked, chipped, sun^bitten, 
frost-bitten or diseased tubers, 

5. Never store your potatoes while 
w'et. 

6. Have the tubers free from dirt. 
If dirty, the soil fllils up the spaces 
between the tubers and prevents the 
oirculabion of air. 

7. Provide a dry cellar with abund- 
ant ventilation, where the tempera- 

A considerable saving may be usu- 
ally effectid by buying fertilizer in- 
gredients, nitrate of soda, sulphate of 
f^nmonia, superphosphate, basic slag, 
etc., 'than by purchasing ready mixed 
fertilizers, and this course also fur- 
nishes valuable information for future 
guidance obtainable in no other way. 

Information and advice regarding 
the use of ferfUizers will be gladly 
given as far as ma-y be practicable, 
by the Division of Chemistry, Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 

The b^i^er mu»t underst^^ that 
breeding ewes, to insure a good iamb 
crop, require that » goodly proportion 
of their bulky feed during the winter 
feeding period, be rich in probeids, 
such as alfalfa and clover hay—bone 
and musde food—with at least one- 
half pint of oats onoe a day for each 
ewe during the last half of the feed- 
ing period. 

The cost of -wintering breeding 
ewea is more than balanced by the 
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A common and troublesome para- 
site affecting fowls is the roost-mite, 
when these become sufficiently numer- 
ous they not only infest the nests, but 
other parts of the poultry house, e«- 
pecd-ally cracks and crevices, as well 
as the rooists. Tliese mites are much 
like tiny spiders in appearance and 
are often called spider-lice by poultry- 
men. 

Roo-st-mites are easily exterminated 
by applying coal oil to all infested 
pai-is of the building. As prevention is 
better than cure, it pays to paint the 
roosts every four or six weeks in win- j 
ter time and every two weeks during | 
the warm weather, as it is in the j 
presence of heat that these pests in-1 
crease most rapidly and are most! 
active. | 

Clean nests in.sure clean egg^. Do | 
not send dirty eggs to market. Rub off 
the dirt with a slightly dampened 
woollen pag. Cider vinegar will re- 
move stains. Washed eggs do not 
keep, as the gelatinous substance i«- 
removed which seals the pores of the 
shell, and when this is removed air j 
is admitted and decomposition begins. I 

Precautions Against Cholera. 
Nearly every fall there are out- 

breaks of hoig cholera. W'hen chol- 
era is in the neiighbood, healthy hofgs 
may be kept free from the diiseasc by 
cleaning the feed lots, breeding pens 
and hog shelters, and disinfecting 
them with a good disinfectant. Keep 
the hoga away from streams, public 
highways and neighbors' lots. Bum 
all “carrion” -which attracts dogs, 
buzzards and crows. Scare away ail 
stray dogs, pigeons and English 
sparrows. Stay away from ■ infect- 
ed herds in the neighborhood, and 
keep visitors out of <the hog lots un- 
less their '^oea have been properly 
di.sinfected. Diisinfeot ail recenitly 
purchased hogs and quarantine ithem 
for two weeks or longer. Vaccinate 
with serum alone to prevent the de- 
velopmenit of the disease in recently 
purchased hogs. 

When cholera or other sickness oc- 
curs in your herd, separate 'the sick 
animals promptly and confine theon 
in a screened shed or closed building. 
Call a veterinarian to tell whether the 
disease is cholera. If Cholera is pre- 
sent, vaccinate all the hogs which are 
mildly infected*. Do not waste serum 
on hogs in an advanced sttage of chol- 
era. Kill and burn without delay 
any hogs that are fatally ül. Disin- 
fect the lots thoroughly, burn all rub- 
bish and litter, white-wash the build- 
ings -and scatter freshly slaked lime 
about the sheds and *lob. 

October had no butterflies ami so she 
told Jack Frost 

To make a million right away, no 
matter what it cost; 

So Jack Frosit painted all the leaves 
a lovely red and brown; 

The wind then shook the branches 
hard to make them flutter down 

BALANCING SUPPLY AND DEMAND 

If You Want tho Hlghoat 
Market Prloes 

Ship all your , 

RAW FURS 
to ua—We pay all express charges. 

ABBEY FUR COMPANY 
(In business for 30 yea») 

LOUIS ABINOVITCH, Manager 
310 St. Paul St. W. Montrât, KQ. 
Reference, Bank of Hoehelaga, St 
Henry, Montreal 

fleece, with market prices placed upon 
the food, and then some. Whether 
wool sells for twenty cents or fifty 
cents a pound, the lam^bs are clear pro- 
fit if your flock is properly cared for. 

The flee<» ,of a well-kept band of 
ewes will average seven pounds, a 
very modest estimate. (This seems 
a very low estimate and I am sure 
many of our sheep men report much 
better average clips). 

The lamb crop of a welT cared for 
flock should be- not less than one 
hundred per cent. 

Provixie w'elHighted winter qual^ 
ters, free from draft or north, east 
and west winds, with wide doors on 
south side nailed -open all winter as 
a preventive against eotted wool and 
sniffles. 

Dock all lambs and alter all ram 
lambs after week old and before 
shearing time, if possible. 

Dip ewes and lambs soon after 
shearing and repeat the dip in ten 
days; otherwise 'the work will! have 
been in vain, as one dipping does not 
kill the nits, which later develop into 
ticks. 

I never bred ewes befoie November 
20, and later, as then the lamb comes 
with a warm sun after April 15, at a 
time when the ewes are on grass, 
and could lamb out in the wild pas- 
tuies during the day with little dan- 
gei' of losing lanibs from exposure. I 
always penned up heavy ewes at sun- 
down and released them late in the 
morning; then, if any lambs dropped 
during the night or early in the 
morning they were almost sure to be 
strong and independent. In this way 
my year’s profit v."as saved by just a 
little inexpensive attention at the pix)- 
per time. 

■\ By R. G- Kirby. 

In planning crops the farmer should i 
study the law of supply and demand 
as it applies to the agriculture of Ms 
community. Even in time of war this 
law cannot be ignored. For example 
a city farmer, inspired by patriotism 
rented land and planted it to turnips. 
He reasoned that in war time every 
kind of food would be in great de- 
mand. He raised a large crop of 
turnips and found no demand for 
them in hi« community; the market 
was supplied. The grocers in the city 
had little demand for turnips. ^ The 
law of supply and demand wrffe work- 
ing and the crop was unprofitable. 

The farmer can safely base his 
plans on the established practice of | 
the community. A new idea may j 
be fine but possibly it has been tried 
and found unsatisfactory. Farmers 
who conduct their business along es- 
tablished lines will find that they are 
really catering to supply and demand. 

This year, wheat is a crop that a 
farmer can gix>w with safety because 
of the demand. Men who produce 
wlieat know that there is no risk in 
finding a market. They know that! 
■w"heat is in demand the world over. ! 
The'growing of beans, livestock and 
staple crops is safe because of the de- 
mand. 

Some farmers find it pay.s to grow 
crops for nearby canning factories, 
the demand is there and will create a 
market for their crops. In a section 
without a canning factory the farmer 
cannot raise a large amount of certain 
crops without risk because o^ insaiffi- 
cient demand. 

Some inexperienced observers criti- 
cize farmers because they follow more 
or less in the w-ays of their fathers. 
Sometimes it is called “in a mt.”! 
More often is çommon sense farm ] 
management. Many good farmers' 
have discovered that the risks of farm- 
ing are great enough without growing 

In preserving wètli ïioney, use one crops whioK are not in demand, 
cupful of honey to three cupfub of j A dairyman who starts with pure- 
water. \ br^ stiock Is playiuig *afe if he selects 
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Biltousnesa. 
C'. W. K.—For two or thi-'ee yeans I 

ha^"e suffered from periodic attacks, 
in which the symptoms are: A sud- 
den partial .bMn»dness, in which Jsalf 
of an object may be visible, the other 
part a blank^ the liprht flashing (a 
better description than flashing would 
be “boiling”) before my eyes, the 
sight being confused and almost nil; 
this condition will last for a few mi- 
nutes, the sight ‘then clear, and a 
headache cornea on in the locality of 
the eyes, lasting it may be an hour or 
so; my head feels dizzy, and I am in- 
clined to reel when I walk, there is 
also a heavy feeling in the head, a« 
when "Water is taken in -the ears in 
bathing; my o-wn voice will have a far 
a"way soui>d. The attacks come at 
intervals of a few weeks, a few 
months, or it may be only a few days 
apart. 

I have thought the condition may 
be due to a disorder of the Hver, or 
of the kidneys. Have you any trea- 
tise that you think would be valuable 
to me? 

Th symptoms of which you com- 
plain are perfectly familiar to any 
physician of even moderate experi- 
ence and while they may ibe attribut- 
able 'to other conditions they answer 
quite well to the rubric "which is known 
in common language as biHousness®. 

This i« a term of which wrRers of 
miedicol text books fight shy of for 
it is lacking in evactness and does 
Twt define much of anything. 

It sugges>ts a condition in which 
bile may be circulating in the Jblood, 
for those who are bilious are frequent- 
ly jamidioed, and jaundice means that 
bile pigment has been taken out of the 
blood current and deposited in the 
skin. 

It con-e.s>pond3 also to the condi- 
tion which is sufficiently well known- 
among- the laity as sick-headache, the- 
dizziness and diaturbed vision being 
followed within half an hour or an 
hour by a more or l-ess dT^ten9e head- 
ache, with want of appetite and pos- 
sibly nausea and vomiting. 

It has seemed to me, as I have 
stated, that :thU condition -was of- 
ten due to dlstucbanoe In the' bile 
seerdting function of the Hver, but it 

HIS SECOND 
COMMISSION 

may also be a-ssociated with disease 
of the kidneys, with chronic Bright's 
disease €»pecially, for those who have 
this trouble or infrequently com- 
plain of symptoms such as ai'e men- 
tioned in the above letter. 

BiUousnes-s is 'also particularly coH' 
neoted with errors or diet; an attacK 
of indigestion following over-eating 
or the eating of something which de- 
com-poses or ferments in the stomach 

! or intestines will often procluce an 
J attack of biliou3nBR.s. 

It may also be brought on by emo- 
tional cauises such as fear, w’orry, 
anxiety, or profound emotion of any 
kind. 

An attack lasts several hours and 
with many people it is repeated peri- 
odioaliy, particularly in the s»pririg. 
When the attack is due to retention 
of undigested food an emetic of a 
pint of mustaid water will prompt- 
ly empty the stomach and the bad 
symptoms may disappear, promptly 
too. 

For tboee who are subjecr; to bilious 
attacks the thing of greatest impor- 
taivce is to live on food of the sim- 
plest character and not too much of 
it. 

It is also very derirabie to avoid 
means of doing this i« -to bake a gen- 
constipation and one of the best 
erous doise of castor oil every two or 
three niigbbs during the period in 
whidi the attacks of bilioiisness are 
wont to come. 

When an attack is accompanied 
with j-aundice and particularly when 
there is with rt a feeling of soreness 
in 'the region of the liver, a suitable 
quantity of calomel followed by a 
dose of Epsom salts will frequently be 
sufficient to relieve 'the bad symp- 
toma a-nd postpone another attack. 

Mercury is not a su'bsftance which it 
ia dejlrable to take habitually but! 
it mots -wonderfully well as an ocoa-1 
Btonal remedy for certain oond'rtions ^ 
and one of these. conditions ie^bilious’i 
ness. 1 
- P. E.—Will you inform me in rc--|- 
gard to Raynaud’s Disease? | 

Answea:—An article has l>een writ- j 
ten on this disease, and you can have : 
a copy of it by sending stamped, self- j 
addreseed envelope. 

To kill off all the cranks would not 
The troubles of our era solve, 

For to the cranks we owe a lot 
In making wheels at times revolve. 

  

a breed adapted to his community. He 
can sell his surplus easily at good 
prices. More of Ms neighbors may 
purchase a bull from him.. The com- 
munity association may hold auctions 
which will bring many buyers from 
distant parts who will pay good 
prices for animals. If he «elects a 
breed less popular in the community 
he will have less chance to make 
money because there will be leas de- 
maird for his stock. That is why 
certain Holstein and Guernsey centres 
are pixwperous and build up national 
reputations. That demand makes 
tht business successful. If a breed- 
er came into such a section and at- 
tempted to build up a herd of a dif- 
ferent breed his chances of success 
would be greatly reduced because he 
ignored the demand for pure-bred 
stock of the breed already popular in 
that community. 

The pouitryman who specializes 
with a popular breed will stand more 
chance of success than ono who selects 
a fancy breed, seldom seen within 
miles of his home. There will be a 
demand, because the breed is popular. 
The rare breed is not in demand’; con- 
sequently sales of breeding stock and 
hatching ^ggs will be difficvilt to ob- 
tain. 

The popularity of Improved White 
Hillless Barley and Marquis wheat 
are examples of this law. Farmers 
are learning the merits of these vari- 
eties and consequently the demand for 
them is good. Fanners who study 
demand and plan, to fumi-ah the sup- 
ply, can make their farming more pi-o* 
fitable, while those who experiment 
with crops of unknown value will 
make little progress. 

In fruit growing the <iemand3 of 
the ,Miyçrs must be carefully consid- 
ered. Certain varieties of appleis are 
in demand and command good prices. 
Other varieties are moie diffleult to 
market. Mixed orchards do not at- 
tract buyers like solid blocks of 
standard varieties. 

Apple Recipes for Hallowe’en. 
Apples in many forms are always 

included in the menu for a Hallowe’en 
luncheon and the list of i^efreshiments 
for a Hallowe’en party. The follow- 
ing recipes give a variety of ways in 
w4'jich they can be served; 

Apple Marmalade Sand-wiche®.— 
Take one pound of apple», two ounces 
of sugar and one ounce of butter. 
Peel, core and quaa'ber the apples, and 
cook them «lowly with the sugar and 
the butter until they are soft. Put 
the mixture through a fine sieve and 
let it stand until it is cold. The mar- 
mala<le makes a delicious filling for 
sandwiches made -of thin silices of 
bi*ead. 

Apple and -Blackberry Jam Cordial. 
—The ingi'edientis required for this 
drink are four |x>unds of apples, two 
pounds of preserved blackl>erries and 
four and one half pounds of sugar. 
To make the jam, mix the blackberries 
with one pound of the sugar and let 
them stand for twelve hours. Theu 
stew them until -the juice is extracted 
fi’om the berries. Next pare, core 
and cut the apples into thick slices 
and add the blackberry juice that has 
been strained from the berry mixture. 

I Add the rest of the «ugar and boil 
the apples for about forty-fiye mi- 
nutes. Pouifi. the pulp into jars, cov- 
ei' them securely and keep them in a 
dry, cool place until you wish to use 
them. To mix the cordial, take such 
quantity of the jam as you need and 
dilute it with water and lemon juice. 
Strain out the pulp and you have a re* 
fi-eshing drink. 

Apple Meringue Pie.—Take six 
large a.pples, three ounces of sugar, 
two ounces of butter, three eggs, half 
a lemon, some ground cinnamon and 
some ground clc -.J. Peel, core and 
slice the apples. Cook them alowfly 
in a saucepan with the sugar and one 
tablespoonful of water until they ate 
tender; then rub them through a fine 
sieve. Pxit the apple pulp into a 
saucepa.n, add the lemon rind finely 
grated, the lemon juice and ,a good 
pinch of clove and cinnamon. Re- 
heat the mixture, stii* in the butter 
and.the yolks of the eg’gs, and cook 

1 it until dt thickens. Line a pie plate 
1 with pie pastry, as you would for 
I lemon pie, pour in the apple mixture 
! and bake it in a moderate oven until 
! the pie is set. Beat '-the whites of 
the eggs to a stiff froth and sweeten 
it with a little confectioners’ sugar. 
Drop it on the top of the pie as you 
do for a leonon pie, sprinkle it with 
confectioners’ sugar and cook it in a 
hot oven until it is brown. 

Apple Sherbet.—Make a juicy, sweet 
apple sauce, and cook it until it is free 
from lumps and of the consiatency of 
thick cream. Add a small amount 
of lemon juice. Freeze it in an ice- 
cream freezer. When frozen it is 
a white, creamy slierbet. 

Harvesting Nuts as a Patriotic 
Pastime. 

Throughout Canada there is a gem 
erous .supply of nut-beai'ing trees 
which yield an abundance of ed'ible 
nuts rich In food value, as the butter- 
nut, blaèk -walnut, the hickories, hazel- 
nuts and beech nuts. Nubs are 
more nutritioLis than milk, eggs, bread 
and m^t, one outvje of nut kernels 
being equal in food value to a pint of 
milk. Nuts are ready to eat wi'th- 
out tire labor aivd cost of cookiiig. 
They may be served in the form of 
delicious sandwiches, in salads, in 
fruit jellies and cakes, or a handful 
may be kneaded into a lo*af of bread 
before it goe.s into the oven. A few 
kernels puL^through the nut chopper 
and scattex-ed over the breakfaist 
cereal adequately înipply the place of 
bacon. 

This important food ciop is waiting 
in the woods to be gathered in. A 
few afternoons -spent nutting in the 
woods during the bright autumn days 
will supply the home with nuts for the 
winter and will save the meat supply 
for our country’s .defense. After 
gathering, the nuts should be spread 
on the attic floor or on shelves In a 
dry place to allow the surface mois- 
ture to escape. They may be crack- 
ed at leisure by the boys and girls in 
du-1'1 weather and stored in air bight 
glass jars. 

A few of the finest nuts should be 
saved for planting nearer home. 
Nothing will! give the children greater 
pleasure than to choose and plant 
■l-heir own nut trees. If apace allows, 
a future nut-orchard might be planned 
or young -trees ti'anaplanted a« shade 
tree®. The beech is a very beauti- 
ful tree, 'both in winter and summer 
and the butternut, walnut and hick- 
ory make good garden shade trees 
and their wood is very valuable. 

The butternut occurs from New 
Brunswick to Ontario, while the block 
walnut Is found in the southern pait 
of Ontario. The shag-bark 'hickory 
ranges from Quebec to the north shore 
of I>a'ke Huron, the mockemut hick- 
ory occurring in Ontario only. The 
hazelnut extends from the Maritime 
Province» to Saskatchewan; the beak- 
ed hazelnut has an even gieater range 
extending into British Columbia. The 
beech ranges from Nova Scotia to 
Ontario. 

“Dear Father,” the soldier boy’s 
letter lead, “I know you and mother 
will be glad to learn -that I have 
passed the final tests in the officers’ 
school. I received my comTniesion as 
lieutenant this morning. Some of 
the fellows who used to beat me a^ 
the university in mathematics and 
in chemistry failed to pass; they could 
not stand the grind. I’m not crow- 
ing over them, of course, but I can’t 
'help feeling set up a little over my 
first commission, for, if I do say it, X 
woiked hard, and I thought of you 
and mother. aTicl I wag t>our.d bo- 
pass.” 

The middle-aged couple who had 
given to the service their only son 
read his letter with tears pf pride. 

“The boy is doing well^ said the 
father, as -he perused it a second time. 
“ ‘Lieutenant’ sounds right to me. We 
must not forget to address his letters 
that way. He has earnetl his title.” 

The mother murmured assent and 
tenderly placed the letter with the 
others that the boy had written since 
leavin-g home. 

A year afterwaixls a letter from the 
boy came from “somewhere at the 
front,” bearing the mark of the “Y. M. 
C. A.,” and in the hand\vriting of a 
Red Cross nurse. This is the way 
it ran, in part; 

“I have been here three monbha, 
and they tell me you h-ave been kept 
informed of my condition. Th-i-s i.s 
the first time I have been able to dic- 
tate a letter.” (Here folli-)W’ed an ac- 
count of the engagement in which ha 
had been "wounded.) “While lying 
in this hospital I have had*.a remark- 
able experience. There are five na- 
tionalities in -my ward, and the Red 
Cross administers its woqderfnl aid 
to us all alike, of course. \ few 
nights ago, in a sort of w"aking vi.sion, 
I seemed to see these nations lifting 
up beseeching hands for help to be 
lifted out of darkness into light. Then 
a figure came -walking through the 
ward all in white, and it was the 
Christ. He stopj>od by my cot, and 
I- heaid Him say as piain as I over 
heard you or , mother speak, ‘I com- 
mission you, with thousand's of other.» 
like you, to preach the gospel to the 
world that has not heard or heeded it.* 

fi‘All that was as clear to me as any 
real happening. It was a real hap- 
pening. I cannot describe to you the 
wonderful beauty of that figure as it 
came down between the cobs. But I, 
as I lay there that night, said to my 
Lord and Mas-ter that I would accept 
his commission. If I am spared, I 
■will come back a.s a gospel messenger 
to fight the battle for sou-ls. I have 
received my second commission father, 
and it Is greirter than the first, don't 
you think ?” 

Is that vision of the young' lieuten- 
ant coming to thousajida of young 
men after the war is over? They 
have been living the life ad venture 
and excitement. It wUl riot be easy 
for them to settle down to the com- 
monplaces of civic and business life. 
But the world wdll lie open to ths 
great adventure of the gospel mes- 
senger a« never before. The nations 
that have the hand of the Christ heM 
out to them through the Red Cross 
and the Young Mien’s Christia-n As- 
sociation, and the other agencies of 
mercy, will be ready as never before 
to accept Him. May the vision of 
Him and his gieat commission come 
to the young men now in the fighting 
ranks as It came to this one in the 
hospital “over there.” 
 g,  

By the iron in our. mountains, 
By the power in our rivers, 
By the harvest of our praiines, 
By th$ skill of our inventions, 
By the courage of our fathers, 
By the aid of (îod above us, 
We shalil win and we shall oonquer. 

How To Make Money. 
There is an opportunity in most 

localities for boy-s and girls to develop 
a little business by gathering dry 
pine-needles for bedding nesU in 
the chicken house. They are better' 
than straw, or any other material I 
know of for this’purpose, because He© 
or mites will not live or breed in them. ! 
^sldes, they have a tendency to clean 
and brighten the plumage of the hens. 
They can be found in almost any wood- 
lot and are easily gathered in bags-. 
Farmers are glad to get them f'or a 
reasonable price, and quite a trade 
can be built up 'with city people who 
keep chickens. 

Alfalfa hay is a splendid (hors# 
feed but must be fed with judgment 
and care. Because of its palatability, 
mature horses are lii^ely to eat too 
much if they have free access to it. 
First and second cutting alfalfa which 
is free from mold and dust is best for 
mature horses. Horses like alfalfa 
stems. The refuse from cattle rack» 
is very acceptable to horses. 

best alfalfa hay for horses is 
that which was allowed to stand un- 
til well in bloom before cutting. 

Growing diaft colbs are seldom in- 
jured by eating too much alfalfa, 
along with oats. Draft mares, heavy 
in foal, xnay suffer attacks of impac- 
tion if they are allowed to run to the 
racks and are not forced to take ex- 
ercise. 

Good, well'colored alfalfa is of 
practically the -same composition ^ 
wheat bran and is of equal value to it 
in the horse ration. 

Alfalfa-meal is used as a partial 
substitute for oats in the grain ration 
for horses in city stables. Oats an© 
often high priced, and sometimes poor 
In quality. Some feeders uee the al- 
falfa-meal with molasses added -bo Hv 
while others prefer it dry. Molasses 
is relished by horses and seems to 
tone up the system. 

Green com soup can be made froan 
rice stock. 

Fall on the Ilarm. 
Ah! the glorious days of fall; 
Days of pumpkin pies and all 
Other luscious combinations 
Of fa»rm cookery and rations. 
With the year’s hard work most done, 
Seem® like living’s just begun. 
Tim© to breathe and potteo: ’roun<l, 
Lift your eyes above the ground; 
See the hills and painted trees, 
Loafi-ng in the sun at case— 
Melaiîâioly? Not at all; 
Living’s great in days of fall. 

^ ■ 
It is well to add salt to Hma or 

string beans -w’hen they are partly 
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"FRUiT-A-TIVES^-The Wonderful 
Fruit Medicine—Give» the Power 

To Resist This Disease. 

PIE. KARL MCNAUGHTQN 

Word .wai rcocivftj hy Mr. and 
Mrs. J«.din P. MoN.%i-"}iton, of M ix- 
ville, Qnt., that theii eldest lon, Pix). 
Karl McNaugli*^ jn, w.* s killed in act- 
ion, on September 27. Do twined 
enlisted in J.inuary, 101', witli the 
Cana«lian Aiiny Service Corpy, an<1 
after arriving in Eni'land was traps 
furred to an infantry battalion with 
which he served in Prance for tiie 
past sixteen luonth.s. Since Apr*'! 
last be ha<l charge of a Lewis Gun. 

Has he not done what ho cotdd 
lor c-oufitry^ home and friends^ He 
sacrificed his life ttiat we uiii»ht- C>D- 

tinno to en jo7 British Preodoui. His 
^oeath will not be in vMin. His re 

iatives an.i friendi are anxiously 
awaiting fuller particnlar» .H’lat they 
may knew hur/ this young hero nfct 
hU end, 

Bebidos Ms paaciits, l»e is .survived l')y 
five sisters, MrS. Alex G. Mmuon, 
Ottawa; the misses. Effie, of Detroit, 
Mich.; Margnret, American Red 
Cross nurse, an I Hilda and Viola, at 
home; and : wo i>r!dhers, Pte. Leonaid 
training for ovorseas^ ond Oriol, of 
Toronto. 

Max ville 

The flag was at half mast latter ’t»art of 
last week in memory cf Ptes. Cliftord 
Grant, L. Boisveneau and Karl McNaugh- 
ton. The parents of those brave lads 
have the sincere sympathy of the entire 
community. y 

With Chnslmas but two months away 
it is high time that those of us who have 
not been called upon to lake our juace in 
firing line to do the next best thing in see* 
ingthat those who are protecting our 
homes are remembered with suitable gifts 
and comforts. It has been poin'.ed out 
that to ensure Citristmas boxes reaching 
France in good time they should be mail- 
ed here in Cîmacla not later than the 15th 
November. Let lis all get busy the cause 
is a good one. 

Ihfi regular, meeting ot the Women’s 
institute, owing to the prevailing epide 
mic of inflneza has been postponed until 
the second Saturday of November, in 
the meantime the ladies interested in the 
annual bazaar which is to take place on 
the 5th and 6thDecember next, are kind- 
ly asked to finish any articles which may 
^ in their possession and had them to 
the convenor of the booth to which it be- 
longs One and all are especially anxious 
that this bazaar will prove a'financial suc- 
cess as the proceeds will devoted exclus- 
ively to war work and consequently trust “ 
îng to their nnmerous friends to co-oper- 
ate as generously as in previous years. 

'CDAl’IÆ NU-NNDV. 

i SHOE: RE BAIR SHOP 

Mr, Geo. Lavoie has opened a shoe re- 
pair shop in D. Duperron’s sample room 
immediately west ol Lome McLean’s bar- 
ter shop, which will be appreciated by 
those reciuiring such service, f «wr? *■.*    

This gaiiant soldier eEÎl5"*-c in the 
Macbine Gun Section of the 38th 
BaiiajioD; serving in Bermuda ann 
yutb.seQuenlly in France, where he 
made the supreme sacrifice. He was 
horn in Ireland some twenty-six yeare 
ago, and when but eight years of age 
came to Canada being adopted by Mrs. 
i). H. McDonald of North Lancaster, 
with whom he remained till the date 
of his enlistment. Owing to bis cheer- 
ful disposition, whole-beartedness and 
always re?,cy to lend a helping hand, 
lie was a genuine favorite with all 
with whom he came in contact, in 
Angus! last a brother whom he had 
not Been lor twelve years was killed 
In action. They, however, had the 
good fortune to meet on the battle- 
field a snort time previous. 

The appended sketch of Sorgt. 
Nunney's military career is taken 
ITom the Ottawa Journal, and we 
gladly give it space: 

“Sergt. ‘Red’ Nunney- has been kili- 
ed in action. In the ordinary casualty 
lists ‘Red' Nunney’s name may pass 
unnoticed because he had no relatives 
in Canada and perhaps none in Ire- 
land where he was born. Nearly every 
returned man in this district has 
heard of him and his deeds at the 
front. 

"Sergt. 'Red' Nunney, D.C.M., M.M., 
joined the Machine Gun Section of a 
well known Ottawa Battalion. He 
came from a farm near Cornwall, Oni. 
At Vimy Ridge he won his D.C..M. In 
this engagement be was hit through 
the shoulder, taken to a dressing sta- 
tion and ‘(icketed out’ for BligSuy. 
But none of that for Sergl. Nunney 
In a few hours he wa« back. 

“ ’Please give me a few men. I have 
saved a Lewis Gun and thirty pan.s 
of amnnmition,’ he told Major W. S. 
Wood, D.S.Ü., bis commanding oflicor 
at the time who was preparing lo heat 
Off c'v flanli coupter attack. When i 
was pointed out that he was already 
wounded Sergt. Nunney tore up :h.' 
ticket given him at the clearin.g sta- 
tion. Later when on leave in Eng- 
land he saw a school bombed by Ger- 
man airmen and children injured. 
The atrocity had such an effect on his 
mind that he came back four duy.s 
before his leav»^ expired. He wanted 
to go up the line but it w'asnT his 
turn. Though a Sergeant he desired 
to revert to the ranks. “Take out 
some maimed man and let me go,’’ IK- 

pleaded with emphasis; He went and 
was wounded. In this engagement he 
again won distinction. After two or 
three attempts had been made to 
reach a wounded comrade, Sergt. 
Nunney volunteered ana brought him 
safely in. 

“And now he’s dead. In a letter re- 
ceived by Major Wood from a friend 
at the front a few days ago, the state- 
ment Is made, ‘Nunney was back.’ 
He got wounded again. He has been re- 
commended for the V.C. I hope he 
g;ôt6 4 because he surely deserves It. 
He was a wonderfully brave scrapper. 

“It was from this latest wound, at 
the first of the Cambrai fighting, that 
poor Nunney died. Perhaps not just 
as he would have wanted right on the 
field of glory.” 

The epidemic of Spanish Influenza 
which played such havoc in Euro})e, 
has reached this continent. Tliou- 
sands of cases of tlie strange malady 
have appeared and niany deaths are 
already reported ; Sui^eon-ticne’al 
Blue of the United States Pubhe 
Health Service having stated that 
“Spanish Influenza will probably 
spread all over the country in 
six weeks”. 

Practically every ship which 
touches our shores from abroad, 
brings those infected wit.h the 
disease. 

Suj^eon-General Bine urges that 
“the individual take all the precau- 
tions he can against contracting 
tlie disease by care and pei-sonal 
hygiene”. Plenty of exercise sliould 
be taken ; the dietshould be regulated, 
etc. 

Spanish Influenza affects most 
severely elderly persons and othei-s 
whose ^wers of resistance are 
weakened by illness, work or worry, 
especially those who are “run-down” 
or “not feeling up to the mark.” 

The really great danger from tire 
disease is not so much in the disease 
itself, as that it often develops into 
pneumonia. 

What everyone needs now is a 
general tonic like “Fruit-a-tives”. 
This wonderful fruit medicine is not 
a germ-killer. It is a body-builder ; 
a strength-maker; a blood-purifier; 
a power in protecting against the 
ravages of disease. 

“ Kniit-a-lives” regulates the 
kidneys and bowels, causing these 
organs to eliminate waste regularly 
and naturally as nature intended. 
“Fruit-a-tlves” keeps the skin active, 
and purifies and enriches the blood. 
“Fruit-a-tives” tones up and 
strengthens the organs Of digestion, 
insuring food being properly digested 
and assimilated. 

Everyone can take ordinar>^ pre- 
cautions, avoid crowded places, and 
u.se “Fruit-a-tives” regularly to 
insure sound dige.stion, to keep the 
bowels and kidneys regular and tlie 
whole system in the best possible 
condition. Then we are safe frem 
disease. 

“FruiLa-tives” is sold by dealers 
everywherij 50c a box, 6 for $‘2.50, 
trial size •25c or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
I4mited, Ottawa, Ont, 

Greenfield 
Mr. A. A. McDonald of this place has 

been officially notified that his cousin 
Sergt. Ernest Macdonald on Sept. 30th, 
had beep, wounded. This gallant young 
•oldier wênt overseas with the First Can. 
adians in 1914 and after but a few months 
preliminary training in England has been 
m the firing line ever since. While see- 
ing much fighting and participating in a 
number of big battles this is the first time 
he has been wounded. In a letter receiv- 
ed from his Chaplain Father Macdonell 
the gratifying news is given that there is 
every U-pc of his recovery. 

Lancaster 
Mr. K. Armour o£ tbe Merchant’s! 

Bank StaS, Gananoque, is home on ' 
his holidays. { 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Fltepatrick art 
spending the week the guests ol hetj 
mother, Mrs. A. McDonald, St. Rap. 
haels West. 

Miss L. Deruchie’s many iriends are 
pleased to see. her around again after 
a couple ot week’s illness. 

Mr. James Bethune oi the Merch- 
ant’s Bank stall here was transierred 
to the Lansdowne branch and left on 
Monday to assume bis duties n the 
the above office. 

World was received recently by Mr. 
D. P. J. Tobin from his sister, Mrs 
A. D. McOonell, Winnipeg, that his 
nephew James McDonell, son ot th 
late A. D. McDonell and Mrs. Me 

I THE EVERYDAY BATTLE 
1 Battles are not all fought with cannon and 

-$hell. The most viteJ are the everyday battles 
ligainst the debilitating tendencies that invite weak- 
ness. For nearly five decades scorn ENUlSiON 
has been a definite help to millions in the trying f battles against weakness. Scott’s is as rich 

in bluod-forming properties and as powerful in 
Strength-supporting qualities now as of yore. 
Ijai vou inliii vAiur 

Doiiell, VVinii'ipe^.,, has been killed in 
action uu Sept. 23tn. The deceasetl 
had been in the trenches a very short 
time as he enlisted in Winnipeg early 

in the \eir. I'te. McDonell was born 
in Lancaster where he had man 
friends who rciiret to learn of his 
death. 

Pte. George Laframboise reported 
killed in action was a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Denis Laframboise, Lancaster. 
Pte. Laframboise went overseas with 
the 151th bataillon in Oct. 1916, and 
was later transferred to another unit. 
The bereaved family have the sym- 
path) of the community. 

Among those repotted wounded this 
week we note the names of Dan Du- 
fresne, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F- Du- 
fresne and Arthur Dufresne, sou of 
Mrs. Eliza Dufresne. Their many 
friends hope their wounds will noi 
prove serious. 

LT. (OL. A. McL. HOUSTON. 
One of the youngest oflicers of his 

rank in the ('.E.F. having a brilliant 
career since the war commenced died 
in an Ottawa Hospital, on Wednesday 
af last week, after a brief illness, in 
the person of Lt. Col. Alex MacLean 
Houston. Deceased who w'as only 26 
years of age, at the time of his death 
filled the resjionsible position of Dir- 
ector of the Records Office at the 
Capital. He bad previously served 
overseas where he showed himself a 
genius in organization work which 
later result^ in his being given such 
an important post in Ottawa, He 
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. .1. D. 
Houston, of Winnipeg, Man., who sur 
vive him with two sisters and a 

,brother. The remains were conveyed 
■from Ottawa to the residence of Mr 
J. A. McLean, from where the funer- 
al took place, on Friday to St. An- 
drew’s Church and Cemetery. Rev 
J. U. Tanner officiated and was as- 
sisted by Revs. H. 0. Sutherland and 
J. L. Gourley. The pallbearers were 
Major I.orring and Major McDonald 
of Ottawa, Lieut. H. Sutherland "M. 
(L, Montreal, "Messrs. R. T. Nichol- 
son, D. W. Sutherland and .lames 
McGillis. Among the relatives and 
friends from a distance were Mr. .1 
D. Houston, Montreal; Mrs. .J. D 
Houston, Miss Marion S. Houston ! 
Winnii)eg; Miss Alice McPherson, and 
Tvieut. H. Sutherland, Montreal *and 
Forrest R. Sutherland. T’eterborough | 

MR. PETER !.. BOKNEVILLE 
The news of the death, after but a 

few hours illness of one of Lancas- 
ter's most prominent citizens, in the 
person of the late Mr. Peter !.. 
Bonneville came as a shock to the en- 
tire cornnmnity. The deceased ‘who 
h.'^d been enjoying a couple of days’ 
duck s’oontinsr on the ?^t. T-ax^Tenee 
returned to his borne here, on 
dny nfternorm. arm-rentlv good 

tb. T)\\T'Ti'2 the ni-^hT. :.0'.veve~ 

When will it end ? 

Thousands upon thousands, 
endless thousands, hold their 
lives cheap as the price oL 
Victorious Peace. 

And we—as we watch from 
afar their heroic efforts— 
may we able to say, that 
the little we at home could 
do, we have done; 

—^that in so far as we could 
support them, lighten their 
burdens, bring them com- 
forts, we have done it;' 

—that we have striven un- 
ceasingly to shorten their 
stay in the Hun-made Hell; 

■—^that freely, fervently, 
unitedly, we have laid our 
humble offerings alongside 
their noble sacrifices on the 
altar of Victory—and Peace. 

Anothtr opportunity to lead your individual 
weight to tbt blow that will shorten the war 
comes with the ofiering of Victory Bonds 
about to be made. Let not the fHivilege 
do your share hod you unprepared. 

1«M4 hr Cnri.’. Vkwy Lou 
«in tk. Miiifcur «( Bunia 

ol d» Domiainn al Cmnm, 

! loving care passed to liis reward 
I shortly after one o'clock, Sunday ai- 
’ ternoou. For the past year or so Mr. 
Bonneville had not enjoyed the best 

I of health but to all outward appear- ! 
I ances for some days prior to bis de- 
I mise expressed himself as feeling ex-’ 
: ceptionally well. The late Mr. Bonne- 
ville who was 69 years of age was a 
son of the late Mr. Antoine Bonne- ' 

‘ville oi Huntingdon L'ounty. For a! 
j number of years he followed railroad- j 
j ing and as a contractor met with 
< consWcrable succt'.ss. He was an »p- ' 
■right business màn, his word being as ' 
‘ good as hi« l>ond and he was held in’ 
I high regard and esteem, not merely^ 

by his fellow citr/ens but by Glen-' 
gnrrians at large. His friends were 
legion as he made them readily an^ 
his death will be leirr.ed with sincere , 

I regret. He is survived by two sons 
j ;ind two d-iughters, Messrs Zenophile 
I an.l .'Mne. Mrs. D. Parisien and Mrs.' 
\G. Doherty, all of Lancaster. The 
■ funeral from lus ’ate residence to St.’ 

.Toseph’-s nuirch and cemetery. Rev. 
: .1. .1. Macdonell offici iting, was held 

Tuesday mornins';. The pallbearers' 
were Messrs. R. T. Nicholson. WTTW 
Henderson, Alex. T.,eblan^, D, p. .1 , 

. Tobin. J. Qxienville (nephew'i and Mr 
T.a1 reille, brother-in-law. A numbe® 
of spiritual offerings were receiv^l 

; f.lso a beautiful -wreHh from Mr. and 
i Mrs. -V. ■^rice. To the bereaved rel- 



CAPITAL RESERVC-S *,4OO.OOO 
XOXAL AS.SET& — »t30,000.000 

THRIFT MEANS SAVING 

The itopcrative ne^ for Tlirifl ir: apparent 

tOEiJ thinking people. Tl*ot.e ■who are v.-se 

fcsve ceased tc spend on Don-ess--::tials, 

End are saving to provide against posriMe 
adverse conditions. 
The surest v?av to protect yourself is v. ith a 
Sa^^ngs Accounts Start one with this Bank 
at once. Interest paid at current rates. 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
HEAD OFHCE WINNIPEG, MAN. 

CAPM-IAL AUïHOEIKED $4,000,000 

CAPITA PUI,I,V PAID $4,000,000 

.EESEKVP in ND $0.700,000 

? 

DI$TEICT BliANGHES 

. MAJCVILiB. 

AFPU; EUX. 

FOliSNIEH. 
UASB.EÏ..MAN.- 

kP.SHKU.. 
HTF,. ,). 

ŸAHELME.    
EAWKESBIFS 

VKKNUK. 
L’OBIQKAL. 

•iTINK DK NKWIVK 

1 TH^.rX 

2X^4 VV4 

ESTABLISHED 1874 
94 BRANCHES IN CANADA 

Capital Paidjup "... $4,000,000 

Rest $4.750,000 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Bon. G^rge Bryson, Pres. 
Russell BlatsUbucn, 
Sir George Rurn 
Sir Henry K, I%aa 
Hon George Gor^^n 

John B. Fraser, Vice-Pres 
Alexander MacLaren 
Hon. M. J. O’Brien 
Hon. Sir Geo. H. Perley 
E. C. tVhitnev 

GENERAL MANAGER 

D. M. Finale. \ 
\ 

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER 

H, V. Cann. 

W. DUTHIE, «s^HlFF INSPECTOR 

.1 Bank well -equipped np serve the public, Drafts 
Money Orders and Letters of (^edit issued. 

Interest added half-yearly to'pavings Balances. 
V 

SIMON’S 
The Store of Ouallty 

Now showing. New Fall Goods, in ail 

Departments Special Display, of New 

Dress Good and accessories. Ladies Fail 

and Winter Coats, in Tweed, Velours, 

Plushes and Velvet. High class stylish 

Footwear, Gloves, Hosiery, Silks, Corsets, 

Laces, Sweaters and Staple Dry Goods, 

Etc. Etc. Our Stock to choose from is 

Large our Prices are the Lowest we guar- 

antee absolute Satisfaction. 

Eggs, Butter, Wool and all Farm Pro- 

duce taken in exchange 

Be as Petriot 
Buy a Victory Boad. 

Isaac Simon 
I Alexandria, Ont. 
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Th^fïî 
The Bigger Bar of Comfort Soap gives 

you a Ciiance to save monçy—and still 

to get the Comfort quality that has stood the test of twenty- 

five y^ears. This is real Thrift. 

Everything else is going up by leaps and bounds, or getting 

smaller in size, but Comfort Soap with its Bigger Bar gives 

you more soap for your money than you got a year or so ago. 

Remember, Comfort washes perfectly'in hard or soft water, 

hot cr cold. It lessens work, it cuts expenses. 

A: k for the Bigger Comfort Bar to-day. 

FJGSLEY, DINGMAN & CO., LIMITED, TORONTO 

imm il 
Dunvegan 

s V.‘T, 

: 

.vV'XlOu 
i'.; , ; .LV K-'. out 
;C...s cl 

.r.;-'cr '.'i ->-r. ai»i 
iüC;. . ci Si.) c, I 

-e..'.!..,'. Uo&pital, | 
Vi-t ■, c'ob«. Xiss 

ci a Vïa;;D.c ;:urse grad- J 
M.e Cl.-'..v.ali Gtiitral | 

i:v,.e a year ' 
age. .S.iC v-.c.. ap pi'g.'aVe itursuig 
cut- Uv.r ieeriiig tiia". sire bbculd do 

a U.e setvite ol her 
coe.'.tz. \\cnt tc i*.;agstcri and speut 
her lâsi iaoiitli ;ii ihe r.iO'A'ar Milit- 
arv HospiUl, z.ii.ihtetirig to return- 
ed'aad -ether a:ricied CiCu. The de- 
feated hud teen ho:ne spenuiug two 
wee. s ;;i:iid„ys aec v.aE a.,out re- 
turnjag to her worr: at Kingston 
wiien she .vas sudue.cly taken ill at 
Utt .wa. and immediately, went to 
the hospital. Despite ai! that loving 
care and medical skill could do she | 
passed to her rest within the short 
space o' one week. Her sister Katie 
was at her uedside when the end 
came. Miss McKinnon was horn in 
Kenyon 27 years ago and in every j 
i"s;A:t was a beautiful girl. By her 

devotion to duty and cheerful dispo- 
sition she endeared herself to all ■ 
who had the pleasure ol her ac- 

■s^uaintance as was plainly evidenced 
by the expressions ol r'-gret heard j 
wtien it became known that she had 
passed away and by the many beau- 
tiful ôSerings of flowers trom friends j 
far and near. Wrraths—From staff ' 
of Mowat Hospital, Kin.'ston, Miss 
Klla Bolteii, Kingston, Mrs. Camer-’ 
on, Mrs. McLennan, Mr. 1). Stew- , 
art, Flossie Stewart, Montreal'; Miss 
Patterson and the Misses McHae of 
Ottawm, cross, Margaret A. and Ef-I 
fie McLeod, Montreal, and a pillow* 
from the family. The funeral which j 
was largely attended was held from ; 
the residence of her uncle, Donald 
McKinnrai, on the 15th October, ser- 
vice .being conducted by the pastor, ' 
Rev. W. A. Morrison, preaching 
from .lob 1-21 “The L.ord gave and 
^he Lord has taken away”, after 

engaged at cement work witb Messrs. 
R. and T. Hay. 

Mrr. N. Xeil who hal been visiting 
;.er aunt, Mrs. Ooo. Ross and other 
'll,-mis in this vicinity leit on Sun- 
day tor her nonie in Onaway, Mich. 

Mr. amt Mrs. R. E. Paiaeri n spent, 
Sand y at Mr. Ne.il Mel.ecd's, La-r«’ 
ga»- “I 

Mr. Uihu .-\. MCDOTH-1! paid Dai-1 
Gill: It visit >;îi Wetinestiay. j 
V'ss Mr-ry '.■vïontreaî it 

;tf i>re.N-:-nt visitin.-j; hrr Rrntiier. Mr i 
■). (îc'flneaii and Mrs. GeTneau. 

Iilitianal locels 

which the remains were conveyed to 
Dunvegan cemetery and interred in 
tne family plot. “She is not dead, ' 
the child of our affection, but gone 
into that school where she no longef 
needs our poor protection and Christ 
Himself doth rule’’. She leaves to 
mourn her loss her I'atlier and moth- 
"îir. two sisters, Mrs. W. W. McKin- 
non, Dunvegan and Katie at home, • 
and three broth rs, Willie in train-1 
ing for overseas, lîe,t;ina. ILD.. and' 
Milliniii, at home. The pallbearers' 
were Messrs. Alex. Chisholm, Neil 
^^cRac, ]'). N. Mci.eod, Xeil B. Mc- 
Leod. Archie AlcLcod and Ewen Mc- 
Loniiain The sympathy of the com-, 
munity will yo out to members of j 
îibc bercaAt'-d family in their hour of, 
sorrow. j 

“We sorrou' not. ;s those who have 
no hope'’. j 

MI!. Ki'.WMdTH McQLEKN' ' 
On Oct. lath, Kenvon lost an old : 

and respected citi/.cn in the person | 
of th(^ late Kenneth McQue<m. It was , 
Truly said “he left many friends and. 
no enemies”. Mr. Mc'^ieen was born| 
at Pendleton, Ont., being a son of| 

^the late .lohn Metjut^en and Margaret i 
McQueen. The deceased was 57 years | 
of age at the time of his death. He 
had n(ft been in good health for some, 
years, hut the end w'S sudden and 
unexpected. He was a man of kind i 
and cheerful disixisition^nd as fath- 
er, husband, friend and neighbor mer- 
ited the esteem and love of all who* 
knerv him. The funeral which was 
well attended was held from his late 
residence, the pastor Rev. W. A. ^ 

s.^Morrison preaching the sermon. The j 
decfe^od leaves to mourn his loss, i 
his wTi-f.e three sons and one daughter, 
.lohn Ar. 'kHugh, Adam and Mrs.'Win- 
nie McTveod, ^Iso at home. The pall- 
bearers were DoWi'^ld and-vAngus Mc- 
Kinnon, lohn Camnbell. Xeir'-zMe.- 
Bonald, 1). W. McLeod, and ,\lex. | 
Chisholm. “Hl^'ssed are the dead i 
whicli die in the Lord from' hence- 
forth, vca says the f^uirit that they j 
may rest from their la-.ors and their ! 
work do follnv them”. To the her-1 
caved fimily we extend sincen» svm- 

'pathy. 
The usual services next 5>imday D. 

A’.—GneKi- IT A. M. Snnd y Se’hool 
1.45, Kndish 3 P. M. and A’’oung ‘ 
People’s mcet'n ; at 7.80 o’clock. 

Rosamond 
(Too late for last issue) 

Owing to the inclement weather th#' 
farmers find it somewhat difficult | 
to dig up their potatoes and do th^’; 
other farm work. 

The Spanish influenza is prevalent 
arond here. Quite a number of fam- ; 

{ Our school closed an Wednesday of ' 
ilies are laid up with it, 
last week and Mis* Mae Beseau, 
teacher, left for b.er home at Howe 
Island, Thursday moating. 

Miss Katie McMillan of Fa’ssifem 
we are sorry to s y, is seriously ill 
at present. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. "Ross received 1 
the distressing ne-ws last week that! 

i their son Dan was wounded at the | 
I front. He is sufferiag from a gun | 
I .shot wound the ehest. We trust 
I his ease will not be a serious one. 

MONEY WELL INA'ESTEL 

One fifty dollar "Victory Bond v-AL. 
buy 1,400 rifle cartridges, or, 100 band 
grenades, or. 104 rifle, grenades, or. 10 j 
gas masks, or, 60 pair of soldiers' 
socke, or, 10 pair of soldiers’ boots, or 
knives, forks and spoons for a com- 
pany, or, pay Canada’s war bill for 

seconds or, one soldier for 40 days, 
or. feed 100 soldiers for 40 days. cr. 
buy 1,000 yards of adhesive tape. 

SAFETY IN NUMBERS 

More than 800,000 Canadians bought 
bonds of the last loan. A million 
should acquire the new issue accord- 
ing to their means. The more widely- 
distributed the debt, and the larger 
the proportion held by Canadians, the 
better for the country. U is of the 
greatest importance not only that the 
interest on the debt should remain 
with our own people, but that it should 
be distributed among the mass of them 
and not among a relatively small 
number of rich. A .debt held in this 
manner is 7iof a serious burden, 

SAME EXPERIENCE 
IN GLENGARRY 

Liverymen of Renfrew who, of late, 
have had occasion to take long drives 
over township roads at night say that 
lights in farm houses may now be 
.seen at almost any hour of the night. 
Kerosene lamps are burning from sun- 
set until sunrise, and on dark nights, 
with no light from the moon shining, 
and with clouds obscuring stars and 
northern lights, these lamps serve as 
a sort of guide when drivers cannot 
see horses. Why the liverymen do not 
leave horses In stable and take out 
automobiles may perhaps be explained 
by the nature of the load to be'drawn 
or the slate of the roads. The lights 
In Tarm houses mean what? Recep- 
tions or dances? No; they betoken 
that Spanish influenza i« abroad in the 
land.—Renfrew Mercury. 

SPANISH INFLUENZA 

On B^riday morning of last week the 
local Board of Health issued another 

■proclamation to the citizens of Alex- 
andria. the same being given promin- 
ence In the coliinms of this t'ami]y 
journal. We were precluded, owing 
to ihe necessity of our catching the 
mails with our issue, from dilating 
thereon, but do so now. As \va? easil>' 
seen its sole purpose is to subdue th<* 
epidemic of influenza, prevalent for 
upwards of two weeks now. The desire 
of the Board Is that preventive jnea- 
sures should be everywhere taken and 
generally observed,- it being a ease 
where prevention is both better and 
more easily applied than cure. The 
measures are fully set forth in the 
Proclamation. They are simple in 
themselves, do not involve any serious 
personal inconvenience, and in the 
opinion of the Board of Health may 
reasonably be expected to abate, and 
ere long stamp out the disease. Sani- 
tation, cleanliness and avoidance of 
contact with infected persons are po- 
tent means of checking the spread of 
the epidemic. 

DO IT NOW 

Though ten months of 1918 have 
elapsed, some NEWS subscribers are 
still unpaid for the current year. It 
looks as though Canada will follow the 
lead of the United States In reducing 
the 6ize of papers and requiring pub- 
lishers to discontinue sending papers 
to subscribers who are more than 
three months in arrears. When this 
order comes in force the names of all 

who *are not paid in advance will be 
cut off NEWS list, and the de- 
liquents biUeu’ *for their accounts to 
date. Don’t wait till yOn* -nnnv is 
taken off the list to comply with the 
Government order, but kindly pay all 
arrears before the end of November. 

A WORD OF WARNING 

We feel it is quite In order to suggest 
to thoee of our readers who require 
medical aid, that, so far as practical, 
their family physician should be 
notified In the morning. Members of 
the medical profession at the moment 
are being overtaxed with the prevail- 
ing sickness in town and vicinity, and 
whsere they are notified in the morn- 

ing, a better plan ©f visiting patiente 
can be adopted. The doctor should be 
given timely notice so that no over 
lapping of territory will ensue. No 
person nows when emergency cases 
will arise, and it is prudent to giVe 
physicians a chance to answer calls 
early. 

WANT A LADY SUPERINTENDENT 

Prominent members of the Women’s 
Institute in the Province of Ontario, 
for some time have been claiming that 
in view of the large membership, up- 
wards of 35,000, the splendid work 
being accomplished under war condi- 
tions and what is likely to be expected 
of their organization after the close 
of the struggle, it is in order at their 
next annual convention to seriously 
discuss the question of the appoint- 
ment by the lion, the Minister of 
Agriculture of a woman as Superint^^n- 
den?. It Is conceded that in the pro- 
vince are many women particularly 
'well qualified for the position, fur- 
cher that while men can see and grasp 
the bigger questions that come into 
women’s lives, yet the lesser questions 
are so difficult that it takes a woman’.- 
sympathy and under.standing to appre- 
ciate them. While taking this stand it 
is admitted that the flourishing state 
of the Institute is due In no small 
degree to certain personal qualities of 
Mr. Putnam, and to him they owe re- 
cognition and even gratitude. 

Died 
Sabourin—At the residence of his son-in- 
law, Mr. A. Meloche, Gernislr St., Mr. 
Qeo. Sabourin Sr., aged 73 years. The iun- 
eral will take place Saturday morning to 
the Church of the Sacred Heart and St. 
Finnan’s Cemetery. 

Chisholm - At 27-3 Lochiel, on Thursda y 
Oct. 24th, 1918, Annie McDonald, relict 
of the late Mr. lohn R. Chisholm, aged 
loi years. The funeral will take place 
from the residence of her son, Mr. R.D. 
Chisholm at 9 O’clock, Saturday morning 
to St. Finnan’s Cathedral and Cemetery. 

Cameron—At her father’s residence, 3rd 
K'hnycoij. on Wednesday, Oct. 23rd Mary 
Ann, daughter ot' iVBr John Allan Cara- 
efon, aged 11 years. 

McLeod—At Laggan, on Thursday 24th | 
Oct., Roderick, beloved son of Mr. N. N. j 
McLeod, aged 26 years. 

Births 
— At McUriicmon, on Sept. 

30th 1918, to Mr.and Mrs. W. A Me 
LeotJ, a dau;>hter. 

PEMIANENT JOB WILL COUNT 
The war Is drawing to a close. It 

may end almost as suddenly as It 
began. The man who has a per- 
manent Job is the man who can best 
face the future. 

Utilizing aU 
the Heat 

Any furnace will bum 
fuel, extract the heat from 
it. But only a properly 
built and installed furnace 
will utilize all the heat to 
warm your home. 

McClary’s Sunshine 
Furnace installed the 
McClary way is guaranteed 
to w;irm your home—every 
room in it. 

FOR SALE BY 

D. Courville 
M‘=ClaiyS 

Sunshine 
Furnace 

London Toronto 
^ Johix, N.B. Calgary 

Montreal 
HaDiiltoii 

Winnii>eg 
lùlmonton 

Vancouver 
Saskatoon 

Theorest— At ÎC-lst, Lræhie), on 
Sunday, 20th, October, of influenza, 
Mary Isabel Dorico. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Theor^t, aged 16 
months. 

Inglenook 
We are pleased to report that thg 

familit'S who were suffering from ; 
.■Spanish irP.uenra are .sll calnin!!; ! 
T.icelv and will soon hf around as ' 
usual -again. j 
^efvfiss Christ ie McKinnon of Ottawa,; 

H O _'j. AWwV- n.’-Â . ' *- 

THE GILSON ENGINE 

ALL SIZES AND STYLES 

lUE .... 
WONDEKTUL 6IL80K 8110 FfUER 

Th. UfbtMt naaing Uow«r 
«attar aad*. A 4 H JF. Xacia* wfll 
•p«ru« UM small iln «uc«—»<aHy. 

THE HYLO SILO iUlk MONEY MA&SB 
THB MOKTGAOB UFTU 

BadrMy (Uffiarviit «^4 teAttttsly ■oprior. 

ly. THE CiLSOR 
TRâOTOR 

t/LSQA' fitiucU mt Ûmt-JKnU 

MADB XN CAWAPa 

Se* K.iK. -McLEOD, DUNVEGAN, AGEril 

FOR TABIE WANTS 
It is getting to bë':»^ pretty serious problem 

now a-days to purchase ^Usely in your needs to 

keep your table properly sbi^plied. Hoarding 

in some table necessities is already girohibited. 

Indirectly this will beneft you, as in purcys^is- 

ing smaller quantities you will be assured of 

goods always being fresh. We are getting in 

fresh supplies daily so that you need not fear 

getting any stale stock. A small ord«r iriU he 
givt-ii The same auenuon as mo 

us for your grocery wants and prove for your- 

self hovr well we can sery,e ydütf’^ 

lliLICENSE- N.U^%]^,||.438 

John phomm.zs 



KING ALBERT ENTERS OSTEND 
AT HEAD OF CDNQUERING BEI^IANS 

Vice-Admiral Keyes Had Previously Landed and Found Port 
Cleared of the Enemy—Bruges Entered by Advance Guards, 

    \ 
A despait>ch from London aay^: King: entire froi^t from the soa southward 

Albert of BelgiuTn and Queen Eliza-1 ^3 motion. The British have en 
' tered Lille. The Germans fled pre 
cipitately from Os-tend and that sec- 

both on Thursday afternoon entered 
Ostend, one of the principal German 
submarine bases on the Belg:ian coast. 
Earlier in the day a large squadron 
of the Royal Air Force, followed by 
Admiral Keyes, of the British navy, 
landed in the port. 

The British Admiralty statement 
reads: 

“Members of the Royal Air Force 
landed at Ostend Thursday morttng, 
and reported it clear of the enemy. 
Vioe-Admiral Keyes, -commanding 
I>over patrol, landed at Ostend on 
Thursday afternoon at 12.65 o’clock.” 

A force >of Belgians, assisted by 
French cavalry and infanti’ÿ, is driv- 
ing northward bo strike the bridges 
on the east and also cut the Ghent 
Canal. Wide possibilities exist in 
this movement. 

It is reported that patrols have al- 
ready entered Bruges, the second 
submarine base,- but there are large 
German forces still defending the city. 

The enemy was di^iven back rapid- 
ly everywhere on Thursday and the 

tion of the Belgian coast. Shortly 
before that Beglian aviators landed 
in the centre ^ the city amid the 
cheers of -^e inhabitants. 

Meanwhile the Belgian infantry 
and French cavalry sweeping up to- 
ward the coast at last reports were 
rapidly nearing the city and probably 
will be in it before daylight. Ostend 
is reported entirely free now of Ger- 
mans, tho.se ‘left in the city as rear- 
guards having been accounted for. 

The Germans seem -to be in full 
flight everywhere, especially from 
Belgium, for the gap through which 
they must escape bc-tw'cen the ad- 
vancing allied troops and the frontier 
of Holland is conis-tantly being nar- 
rowed, and unless the enemy moves 
rapidly large numbers may be caught. 

A despatch from the Allied Armies 
in Belgium says:—Belgian patrols 
haye entered Bruges and cavalry is 
operating on both sides. Belgian 
guns are now firing from south of 
the city. 

Markets of the World 
Breadstuffs 

Toronto, Oct. 22.—Manitoba wheat 
—No. 1 Northern ?2.24t^; No. 2 
Northern, %2.2VAi No. 3 Northern, 
$2.17Vi:; No. 4 wheat, $2. II14, in 
store Fort William, not including tax. 

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 81%c; 
No. 2 C.W., 78V4c; extra No. 1 feed, 
78V^c; No. 1 feed, 76V4c. 

American corn—No. 3 yellow kiln 
dried, nominal, No. 4 yellow, kiln 

> dried, nominal. j 
Ontario oats, new crop—No. 2 ! 

white, 71 to 77c, according to freights 
ouLSîde. 

Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, per- 
oar lot., $2.31; No; 3 Spring, $2.22,' 
basis 1n store Montreal. 

Peas—No. 2, nominal. 
Bariev—Malting, new cron, $1 to 

$1.05. 
Buckwheat—Nominal, 

j Rjre^No. 2, nominal. 
I Manitoba flour—Old crop, war 
j quality, $11.65, Toronto 

Ontario flour—War quality, old 
ci'op, $10.75, m bags, Montreal and 

! Toronto, prompt shipment. 
Millfeed—Car lots, delivered Mont- 

real freights, bags included; Bran, 
! $37.25 per ton; shoi-ts, $42.25 per 
I ton. 

Hay—No. 1, $22 to $23 per ton; 
mixed, $20.00 to $21.50 per ton, track 
Toronto. » 

Straw—Car lots, $9 to $9.50, track 
i Toronto. 

Country Produce—Wholesale 
I Butter—Dairy, tubs and rolls, 38 to 
■ 39c; pounds, 40 to 41c. 

Eggs—New laid, 52 to 55c. 
Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 

30 to 32c; roosters, 2Sc; fowl, 27 to 
80c; ducklings, 27 to 28c; turkeys, 31 

, to 34c; squabs, doz., $4.50; geese, 25c. 
Live poultry—Roosters, 18 to 20c; 

fowl 20 to 24c; ducklings, lb., 22c; 
turkey, 27 to 30c; Spring chickens, 26 
to 28c; geese, 20c. 

Wholesalers are selling to the re- 
tail trade at the followine prices:— 

' Cheese—New, lai'ge 26% to 27c; 
^ twins, 26% to 27V4c; old, large, 28 to 
■ 28%c; twin 28% to 29c. 

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 45 to 
'46c; creamery, prints, 51 to 52c; 
creamery, solids, 49 to 50c. 

Margarine—33 to 34c. 
^ Eggs—No. 1 storage, 50 to 51c; 
; '«elected storage, 52 to 5$c; new4aid, 

in cartons, 60 to 62c. 
Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 

88 to 40c; roosters, 25c; fowl, 33 to 
38c;vturkeys, 38 to 40c; ducklings, lb., 

I 36c. Squall, doz., $5.60; geese, 28 
to oOc. 

Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, bus., 
$7; imp., hand-picked, Burma or In- 
dian, $6; Japan, $7; Lima, 18 to 18 %c. 

; Honey, new crop—Strainedi, 604b. 
i tins, 2Gc; 104b. tins, 27c; 64b. tine, 

28c?. Combs—-Doz., $3.75 to $4.50. 

I Ih-ovisions—Wholesale 
Smoked meats—Hams, medium, 37 

; to 39c; do., heavy, 30 to 32c; cooked, 
: 52 to 54c; rolls, 32 to 83c; breakfast 
, bacon, 41 to 45c; backs, plain, 46 to 

47c-; boneless, 50 to 62c.  

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 30 
to 31c; clear bellies, 29 to 30c. 

Lard—Pure, tierces, 31 to 31%c; 
tubs, 31% to 32c! pails, 31% to 32%c; 
prints, 33 to 33%c. Compoomd, tierces 
25% to 26c; tubs, 26 to 26%c; pails, 
26% to 26%c; prints, 27% to 28e. 

Montreal Markets 

Montreal, Oct. 22.—Oats, extra No. 
1 feed, 93c. Flour, new standard grade, 
$11.50 to $11.66. Rolled oats, bag 
90 lbs. $5.20 to $5.30. Bran, $37.26' 
Shorts, $42.25. Mouillie, $68 to $70. 
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, $24 to 
$26. Cheese, finest easterns, 25% to 
25c. Butter, choicest creamery, 49 
to 50c. Eggs, No. 1 stock, 64c. Po- 
tatoes, per bag, car lots, $1.90. Dress- 
ed hogs, abattoir killed, $25.50 to 
$26.00. Lard, pure, wood pails, 20 
lbs. net, 31% tooSc. 

Live vStock Markets 
Toronto, Oct. 22.—Extra choice 

heavy steers, $14.25 to $15.00; 
choice heavy steers, $13.50 to $14.00; 
butchers’ cattle, choice, $11.50 to 
$12.00; do. good, $10.25 to 10.50; 
do. medium, $9.00 to $9.50; do, com- 
mon, $8,.00 to $8.50; butchers’ bulls, 
choice, $10.00 to $10.60; do. medium 
bulls, $9.60 to 9.85; do. rough bulls, 
$7,26 to $8.26; butchers’ cows, choice 
$10.25 to $10.50; do. good, $9.00 to 
$9.50; do. medium, $7.50 to $8.00; 
do. common, $6.60 to $7.00; stockers, 
$8.00 U> $10.50; feeders, $10.00 to 
$11.00; Conners and cutters, $5.60 to 
$6.75; milkers, good to choice, $90.00 
to $160.00; do. com. and med., $65.00 
to $75.00; springers, $90.00 to 
$160.00; light ewes, $18.00 to $14.00; 
yearlings, $16.00 to $15.50; spring 
lambs, $16.60 to $16.25; calves, good 
to choice, $14.00 to $17.7^; hogs, fed 
and ■watered, $18.25; do. weighed off 
cars, $18.50. 

Montreal, Oct. 22.—Choice steers, 
$11.60 to $12.60; good steers, $10.00 
to $11.00; poorer quality $9 to $9.60; 
butchers’ buEs, $9 to $10; poorer 
qaulity, $7.50 to $8.00; choice but- 
chers’ cows, $9.50 to $10.25; canner.s, 
$5.50 to $5.00; lambs, $15 per 100 
lbs.; sheep from $10 to $11; choice 
select hogs, $18 to $19; roughs and 
h€a^’^es, $16. 

-<*- 
CANADIAN TROOPS 

ARRIVE IN ENGLAND 

Ottawa, Oct. 20.—It is officially an- 
nounced through the chief press cen- 
sor’s office that the following troops 
have arrived in England: Tank Bat- 
talions, Drpft No. 17, Petawawa; 
178 reinforcements, Petawawa; 179 
reinforcements, Petawawa; B.E.F. 
recruits^ Halifax; Casualty Section 
details, Halifax; medical officers, 
Newfoundland draft; details. 

Well Matched. 
A farmer, when asked is his horses 

were well matched replied: 
“Yes, they are matched first-rate. 

One of them is willing to do all the 
work and the other is willing he 
should.^' 

FOUR MORE TOWNS LIBERATED 
IN BELGIUM AN® N. FRANCE 

'British Occupy Turcoing and Roubaix./fielgians Enter Zeebrugge 
and French Capture ThieJtt^Klng Albert in 

Possession ,<»f Bruges. 

♦ J y.'-'-S F ^ yf y 
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SPANISH INFLUENZA 

Taken From The Enemy—A British soldier demonstrating a device 
used by the Germans for generating electricity to operate ^their-wireless 
apparatus in the trenches. 

CITY OF LILLE HAS SURRENDERED 
TO TTIE FIFTH BRITISH ARMY 

Douai Also Occupied by Haig’s Troops—Wonderful Scenes Wit- 
nessed in the Liberated Towns. 

A despatch from London says:— 
Lille is iti possess'ion of the al'Hos. 
The 6th Bri'ti-sh army encircled and 
captured the great French manu- 
facturing town on Thursday. 

Describing the surrender of the 
city the correspondent of the Associ- 
aited Press at Brlti'sh headquarters 
wires: 

“At 4 o’clock on Thursday morning 
the German command at Lille order- 
ed all the inhabitants to assemble as 
promptly as possible. As they huir- 
ried through the gloom of the streets 
they observed the garrison marching 
out. They were told to go ou't to 
the British lines and meet their 
friends. Then came the rhythmic 
tramp of infantry, which gradually 
died away. The Germans had de- 
ported from Lille. 

At dawn a Briti.sh airman flying 

Some Interesting Facts About Us History. Prevention ana 
Treatment. 

over the city beheld a most amazing, 
sight. The streets were thronged ' 
with civilians who were frantically 
waving handkerchiefs and shawl®. 
Not a soldier could be seen. The 
aviator quickly t«.rned and carried the 
news back to the British lines. Patrols 
advanced immediately and entered the 
city. 

British drums were beating 
through the streets of Lille on Thui®- 
day 'morning, wdi-He the British pj^rols 
advanced easit of the city in contact 
with the retreating Germans. The 
evacuation of Lille and the British en- 
try into the city was one of the most 
dramatic events of the war. 

British troops enteied the town of 
Douai on Thursday, after overcom- 
ing the enemy resistance on the ldne| 
of the Haute Deule Canal, according: 
to. the oflPicial statetnent from the | 
War Office on Thursday night. i 

BELGIAN COAST AND WESTERN FLANDERS 
NOW CLEAR OF INVADERS 

Evacuation of Brussels Reported to be in Progress—Allies Now 
Approaching Dutch Frontier Near Sluis. 

A despatch from London says: .The 
Belgian advance continues. Cavalry 
closely following the enemy to-day 
captured several machine gun nests, 
according to advices received to-night. 
Further north the Belgians reached 
the Dutch frontier. To the south 
they reached a line more than 20 kilo- 
metres east of Bruges, capturing 
numerous villages, including Moer- 
kerke, Maldeghem, Ursel and Aellec. 
The material abandoned by the enemy 
is enormous. Several barteries were 
captured on the Belgian coast. The 
allies have command of three railways 
running direct into Ghent, the last 
great rail base west of the Antwerp- 
Brussels line. One* is the ^Bruges- 
Ghent line which runs through Eecloo 
south-east of Eede; the second runs 
from Bruges straight south-eastward 
into Ghent, and the third leads to that 
city from Thielt via Deynze, which 
the Belgians and French are reported, 
to be approaching. * 

Zeebrugge, which for years has been 
a German U-boat base, is definitely 
in the hands of the allies. When Bel- 

gian troops entered it they found 
Germans had destroyed the batteries 
and virtually all the intricate coast 
defences built at great cost during 
their occupation. Three steamers in 
the port were sunk. 

A floating dock In the Bruges har- 
bor was burned and sunk by Geirniahs. 

Allied troops are reported near 
Eecloo, 15 miles east of Bruges and 
the same distance north-West of 
Ghent, and also are approaching the 
Dutch frontier near Sluis. Allied 
troops in Flanders have regained 800 
square miles of territory in the past 
four days. 

The evacuation of Brussels by the 
German troops has already begun, ac- 
cording to M. Heinrich, an Activist 
Belgian deputy. The deputy is quoted 
thus by :the correpsondent of the Nieuw 
Van Den Dags of Rosenidaal, on the 
Dutch frontier, who says the deputy 
himself has arrived from Brussels. 
Indications received at British head- 
quarters are to the effect that the 
German army believes that it is being 
withdrawn entirely from France and 
Belgium. 

15,000 HUNS CUT 
OFF IN HOLLAND 

Dutch-Belgian Frontier Is Now 
Guarded by Belgians. 

London, Oct. 20.—Fifteen thousand 
retreating German soldiers have been 
interned in Holland after beig cut off 
by Belgian troops moving northward 
from Eecloo, accordinf^j, reports 
from the. fL’zvntier reaching Amster- 
dam and transmitted by the Exchange 
Telegraph Company. 

Belgian soldiers took charge of the 
Dutch-Betgian border Saturday night, 
and were received enthusiastically by 
the populace. 

An Amsterdam despatch reads: 
“German sentries along the Dutch- 

Belgian frontier left this jnorning, ac- 
cording to the Telegraaf. The elec- 
trified barrier along the frontier was 
also removed and the German flag 
pulled down. This was replaced two 
hours after by the Belgian flag, amid 
the loud cheers of peasants along both 
sides of the line.” 

Influenza, which is now sweeping 
over Canada from one end to the 
other, is a very old disease. It was 
known in ancient times, and as early 
as 1510 it over-ran the whole civi- 
lized world. For centuries it has 
periodically swept over various parts 
of the world. The last great world 
epidemic was in 1889-1890 when it 
v/as generally known by the French 
name of la grippe. The disease has 
always travelled from east to west. 

The symptoms are similar to those 
of a heavy cold: more or less severe 
headache, cold in the head and throat, 
fits of sneezing, flushed face, chills, 
aches and pains in the back and limbs, 
pains in the eye-balls and behind the 
eyes, general physical depressioTt and 
temperature rising to between 101 
and 104 degrees. 

As it is such an old disease, doctors 
have naturally learned a great deal 
about its prevention and treatment. 
The first principle 'of prevention is 
to keep away from those infected, and 
the second, to build up the germ-re- 
sisting parts of the body by eating 
nourishing foods, dressing comfort- 
ably, getting lots of sleep, and by liv- 
ing in the open air and in bright, 
well-ventilated rooms as much as 
possible. The mouth, throat and nose 
should be systematically and fre- 
quently disinfected by antiseptic in- 
halations, sprays and washes. Such 
preparations as chloretone and lister- 
ine are well adapted for this purpose. 

In fighting previous epidemics, doc- 
tors found quinine a useful preven- 
tive. One grain of sulphate of qui- 
nino mixed with (but not dissolved 
in) a wineglassful of cold water 
makes an excellent antiseptic gargle. 
The anti-microbic properties of quin- 
ine are .well known and its use as des- 
cribed above at once relieves the 
symptoms of sore throat, which re- 
sult from the strain of the fight be- 
tween the white blood corpuscles and 
the invading germs in the tonsils— 
the body’s first line of defence. 
Quinine is also given internally with 
success as a preventive. In one of 
the more recent outbreaks in Europe, 
an experiment was tried in which the 
men of one squadron of a regiment 
of cavalry were each given 7% grains 
of quinine in % ounce of whiskey 
daily for 22 days, whilst those of the 
other squadron were given none. The 
latter squadrons had from 22 to 44 
cases each of influenza, whilst the 
squadron treated with quinine de- 
veloped only 4 cases. Inhalations of 

oil of eucalyptus,, thymol',. ofT of mourr- 
tain pine and the like are also valu- 
able as preventives. 

When a person is struck by influ- 
enza, only one course lies open. That 
is to take to bed with the least pos- 
sible delay, and call a doctor. Rest, 
warmth and quiet are three sovereign 
lemcdies of the primary disease, and 
the best preventive of its more deadly 
complications, of which pneumonia is 
the most frequent. While there is no 
ijpecific for influenza, yet there are 
many drugs which play a useful part 
in relieving it, such as quinine, aspirin 
and various tonics, anti-neuralgic, 
antiseptic aird heart medicines, to be 
prescribed by the physician in charge. 

The dietetic rules which apply to 
any fever apply equally to influenza. 
Li«]uid foods at first, solids a little 
Fater on in a gi-adually ascending- 
scale from lightly boiled fresh eggs 
to chicken, roast joints, etc. '\^'“ater, 
cold or hot, may be sipped or ’^egg 
water” may be given. This excellent 
dish is prepared by blending with a 
pint of cold water, the whipped 
whites of from 2 to 4 eggs, flavored 
with salt or cinnamon. Then the ani- 
mal broths may be giveii. There are 
many cases in which even the lightest 
foods are spurned vrith loathing, and 
ci-mrnon sense must be used In adapt- 
ing diet to the particular case In 
hand. ^ 

Precautions Against Influenza. 
(I.) The sick should be separated 

from the healthy. This is especially 
important in the case of first attacks 
in the household. 

(2.) Discharges from the nose and 
mouth should not be allowed to got 
dry on a pocket handkerchief or in- 
side the house, office or factory. They 
should at once be collected in paper 
cr clean rags and burned. If this 
cannot bo done, they should be drop- 
ped into a vessel containing water. 

(3.) Infected articles and rooms 
should be cleansed and disinfected. 
Use disinfectants everywhere. Wash, 
the hands frequently. 

(4.) Those attacked should not, on 
any account, mingle with,other peo- 
ple for at least a period of ten days 
from the commencement of the at- 
tack. In severe cases, they should 
rftnain awaÿ from work for a longer 
period. 

(5.) Special attention should be 
given to cleanhr.css and ventilation. 
Warm clothing should be worn, the 
feet should be kept dry and all un- 
necessary exposure avoided. 

BELGIAN REFUGEE 
FLEE BEFORE 

Hnitdreds of Thousands of In-- 
habitants Pour Into> Easterra 

Sectiansi. • 
A despatch from. Washington 

Refugees from northern France an«t 
Belgium, who are fleeing before the- 
retreating German armies with- the- 
hope of making their way into Hol- 
land, may be taken cave of in eastern 
sections of Belgium-.. 

“Several hundreds of thousands of 
French and Belgians have arrived, in 
the Belgian territory administered by 
the German General Government,”* 
said the message. “Other , bands of 
refugees are reported to be on the- 
w'ay, and the National Commission 

assistance and ravictualing- is- tak- 
ing measures to feed the refugees 
during their journey and also to d’is- 
tribute them throughout the country. 
Tîjie newspapers report that they are 
traveling towards the Dutch frontier, 
but they have not yet reached Hol- 
land. It is not certain that they will bo 
obliged to leave Belgium, where pre- 
pararions have beeir made to care for 
them. 

“In case their.exodus from Belgium 
is necessary, the Holland Government 
gives assurance that they will be re- 
ceived on its territory. In this caso 
their feeding will be assured by tho 
Commission for Belgian Relief.” 

INDIA’S ANSWER 
Ti) CALL TO AR 

FORTY GERMAN DIVISIONS MASSED 
ON FRONT OF FORTY MILES 

Foe Makes Desperate Fight to Hold Positions North and South 
of Le Cateau—British Nearing Valenciennes. 

Paris, Oct. 20.—^The Germans are 
fighting desperately to hold their -po- 
sition's on the front north and south 
of Le Cateau which has an important 
beaadng on blie situation elsewhere 'be- 
tween the Meuse and the North Sea. 
On a ft'ont of 40 miles the Germans 
have massed 40 divisions in an effort 
to check the allies. This in said to 
be a new record of density for de- 
fending forces. 

The Selle River has been crossed 
north of Le Cateau by the British in 
spite of strong oppoisition, an advance 
of over a mile was made on a ten- 
anile front. ^^e British advance 
continues further north and Denain, 
five miles southwest of Valenciennes, 
has been captured. 

The British are approaching the 
formids^le natural obstacle of the 
forest of Mormal, guarding the Valen-, 
ciennes-Avesnes railroad, the ny<£m 
German support line in this reg*f^. 

The town of Solesmes, miles 

north of La Cateau, was recaptured. 
The Americans and Briti«ih south of 

Le Cateau pressed forward In the face 
of violent counter-attacks and a de- 
termined resistance from machine 
guns, hidden in shell holes, and ga^- 
ed m-bre than three kilometres. More 
than 1,5015 prisoners have been count- 
ed. 

American tanks crossed the Selle 
River in a dense fog steering by com- 
pass, ileading the attack aga-inst tfc/e 
German®. 

In a new attack Sunday nybming 
the British troops succeeded in fôa'C- 
ing a .passage of the River, at 
several point betweeiy Le Cateau 
and Denain. The 'atjr^ack was carried 
out in a heavy r^fn. About 2,000 
prisoners and _&«Jme guns were 'taken. 
The adyjwiftÆ steadily oonbimios in 
the diirecbion of Volenciennefs, In spite 
OÜ the stubborn resistance of the Ger- 
mans in that sector and torrential 
rains which are making rivers of the 
brooks and the fields a sea of mud. 

Over Million Men Supplied as 
Well as Money and Material. 
A despatch from London says: Gen. 

Allenby’s great victories in Palestine 
and Syria, in which India has played 
a prominent part, make the time op- 
portune to place on record the answer 
of India to the call to arms issued by 
the British Empire. 

Indian troops have borne their 
share of^-the war in France, Mesopo- 
tamia, Egypt, the Dardanelles, at 
Salonica, East Africa and in Cenft’al 
Asia. Up to July 31, 1918, India 
had contributed no fewer than 1,115,- 
189 men to the British army. 

The first Indian war loan reached 
the sum of £40,000,000 sterling, ^nd 
the second loan has reached evefn a 
greater amount. 

India has sent to the various tfuea- 
ties of war more than 1,50(^ milles of 
railroad track, 260 engines and, 4,500 
cars. 

——  ^ ^ 
HAND MIRROR SAVED 

LIVES OF 5é PERSONS 

A despatch from London says^- 
A woman’s handi^îirror was bhe 
means of saving,'^50 lives from the 
tenpedoed liner ,Cla4way Castle. Among 
the survivons/on a raft was a woman 
who 'took ,‘iroan her handbag a small 
mirror anÜ suggesited one of the the 
sailiors it ror making heliographlc 
signals^. 

Tl^'^ attempt was made, and the 
signals brou^t up a destroyer at fuH 
spefed, w'hich took off ■the survivors 
tijenn the raft as well as a number of 
filers clinging to wreckage. 

SAARRIIHCv 

A despatch from London says: T!ne 
French .have captured the tow n of 
Thielt, in Belgian Flanders-j west of 
Ghent, and have pasaeda on 2,000 
yards east of the *^^'wn. 

King Alber/ü and Queen Elizabeth 
of Belgji-ufii entered Bruges at 10 o’- 

Friday morning, Belgian iitfan- 
try forces taking possession of the 
city. Zeebrugge, Germany’s second 
submarine base on the North Sea, 
has also been captured by the allies. 
Out of the sack between the Belgian 
coast and the Lys River the remnant 
of von Arnim’s army is fleeing in an 
endeavor to reach his new line extend- 
ing from Antwerp to Sedan, through 
Namur and stabilize it for the time 
being to the Swiss frontier. 

The Germans are prcp.*»riug to in- 
undate the low-lying lands south of 
the River Scheldt in Eastern Bè^um, 
a Central News despatch fronj Am- 
sterdam reports. The 'Jnhabit;ani:« 
have been ordered to abandon- their'^ 
homes im-mediately. 

Gen. Plumer’s army in the Lille sec- 
tor has occupied Turcoing and Rou- 
baix to the north-east of the manu- 
facturing city. 

Berlin officially admits the evacua- 
tion of Turcoing, Roubaix, Ostend, 
Lille and Douai. 

In Belgium the day has been oc- 
cupied principally in the line-straight- 
ening. The lines now pivot on 
Bruges, one running generally to the 
coast near. Ostend and the second 
sloping off to the south-east. Heavy 
fighting was reported at only 'one 
place on Friday. This was at Oostre- 
osebeke, south of Thielt. The Bel- 
gians and French wanted the town 
and the ground nearby, as the Ger- 
mans *were holding it as a sort of 
salient. So the Belgians went out 
and fought for it, and after a furious 
battle the bullet-riddled enemy took 
to his* heels. Now the Belgians 
have the salient. 

North of Turcoing and Roubaix the 
British also are moving ruj^idJiC* , 

AND METZ 
ARE AGAIN BOMBED 

London, Oct. 20.—The Independent 
Air Force bombed the railways at 
Mietz-Sablons Friday afternoon, and 
at night dropped projectiles on the 
railways at Saarburg, according to an 
official announcement last night. 

2.000. (m ‘AMERICANS 
HAVE GONE OVERSEAS 

Washington, Oct. 20.—Moi*e than 
2.000. 000 American soldiers have 
now gone overseas. General March, 
chief of staff, told the members of 
the Senate Miilitary Committee yes- 
terday at their War Department con- 
ference. 

ONE-FOURTH OF GERMAN 
GUNS TAKEN BY ALLIES 

A despatch from Paris says: Tho 
guns captured from the Germans by 
tho British, French and Americans 
in the last three months number 4,- 
600. This represents one-fourth of 
all their artillery. 

BRITISH DRIVING EASTWARD ASTRIDE 
THE LE CATEAU-CATILLON ROAD 

Germans Fight Desperately to Protect Retreat Northward- 
Haig’s Troops Taire Several Villages by Assault. 

A despatch from British Army 
Headquarters in France says:—Once 
more the Germans have been foi'oed 
out of wide strips of land all the way 
jCrom the North Sea to the region 
east of St. Quentin in France. 

The greatest allied gains of Friday 
seem to have been made east of Douai, 
where the British have sliced off a 
substantial comer on the east of ■the 
disappearing Lille ea'lient. The last 
reports received frqm here indicate 
that the Brititsh in their forward-nish 
have reached positions close to the 
junction of the Sensee River and the 
L’Escaut Cîanal, north of Cambrai, and 
gained ground about five miles east 
of Douai. ^ 

Steadily and not without some ra' 
jpditj’^the battle Mne ig being straight- 

ened, aird the Lille salient shortly 
should be obliterated. 

East of Le Cateau and tlie Sensee 
River the British and Amricans con- 
tinue attacking. They fought all 
day Friday against stubborn resist- 
ance, which in all caîses was overcome. 
Tile British are driving east asitride 
the Le Cateau-Catillon road and have 
taken Bazeuel, 8,000 yards east of Le 
Cateau, by a-asault. 

j The Geimans are fighting with the 
greates't desperation here and along 

I the battlefront southward to protect 
the retreat that is going on north- 
ward- Wassigny, south of Le Cateau, 

|.is being neared, and an additional 
large section of the weist bank of the 
pbe Canal uTidoubtedly soon ■will bo 
in 

BRITISH, FRENCH AND AMERICANS 
' ADVANCE SOUTH OF LE CATEAU 

Many Villages Captured and 3,000 Prisoners Take^ by Anglo- 
Americans—French Take Village of Talma. 

A despatch from London says: This 
was a black day for the German arms. 
While from Lille to the sea a wond- 
uful crop of brilliant successes was 
being garnered^ the British 4th army, 
with an American division, attacked 
on a front of nine miles north-east 
of Bohain and south-east of Cambrai, 
where heavy fighting has taken place 
all day. Tho British carried the line 
of the Selle River on the whole front 
south of Le Cateau, establishing 
themselves on the railway beyond tbe 
town. 'Seven German divisions were 
hurled back after determined counter- 
attacks and 3,000 prisoners captured. 

The new thrust was made at a 
point where the enemy was trying to 
effect his main retreat. 

A despatch from the French Forces 
in France says: Progre.ss continued to 
be made 1^ the allied forces on 

Thursday on the eastern wing of the 
battlefront in the face of stout oppo- 
sition. The German resistance was 
especially determined west of Grand 
Pre, in the Argonne, where the Ger- 
mans ^till hold Talma Farm in a small 
gagent. 

Çon. Gouraiul’s men have taken 
Hill 222 and the village of Talma, 
1,000 yards to the north, Little 
Talma, about the same distance south 
of the hfll from where the line bends 
around me Am.^jcan positions north 
01 (jrand Pre. The 5tn French army, 
under ûen. GuUlaumat, former Mili- 
tary Governor of Paris, met with 
serious opposition on Wednesday, but 
gained a footing at one point in the 
enemy^s positions. 

Along the Oise River the Germans 
continue to resist stubbornly, counter- 
attacking fiercely at the village of 
Cholgny, , 

NO OPPOSITION TO 
BRITISH ADVANCE ON ALEPPO 

A despatch from London says: In 
Syria the Turks are not offering any 
opposition to the British advancing 
towards Aleppo. It is reported that 
a force of 12,000 Turkish soldiers is 
being concentrated at Aleppo under 
Gen. Limon von Sanders. 

British forces already are north of 
Homs, 100 miles south of Aleppo. The 
British are making^good progress in 
repairing the railways in the country 
they have overrun.  «  
CANADIANS JOIN IN PURSUIT 

OF THE FLEEING INVADERS 

A despatch from the British Army 
in France says: North of the Sensee 
River the British formations, in which 
are included Canadians, are advanc- 
ing with a speed which seems to in- 
crease constantly. For many miles 
north of the river It is only with tho 
greatest of difficulty that the British 
manage to gain contact now and then 
with the fleeing enemy, so fast is the 
enemy going east. 

700,001) CASUALTIES 
WITHIN 39 WEEKS 

A despatch from New York says: 
British casualties during the first 30 
weeks of 1918 aggregate 700,000, ac- 
cording to a cablegram received by 
the British Bureau of Information. 
This does not Include losses in the 
heavy fighting of the past two weeks. 

The message stated that during the 
period between January 1 and October 
1 tile lowest casualty üÿ for any 
single week was 4,126, and the high- 
est over 40,000. - . 

HUNGARY BECOMES AN 
INDEPENDENT STATE 

À despatch from London says: At 
a meeting of tho Hungarian Parlia- 
ment a proclamation was read de- 
claring Hungary to be an independent 
çtate, says a despatch from Berlin, 
foïwarded from Copenhagen to the 
Central News Agency here. Hence- 
forth, the message adds, there Is to 
bo uily a personal union between .Aus- 
tria and Hungary, 



FROM SUNSET COAST 
WHAT THE WESTERN PEOPLB 

ARE DOING. 

Progress of the Great West ToU 
In a Fear PolDted 

Paragraphs. 

Any jitney drivers found running 
their cars on the Vancouver streets 
are liable to severe penalties. 

Pte. Robert Rater, Vancouver, one 
of a family of six soldier brothers, 
was killed in action on August 16th. 

Victoria has laid the local founda- 
tions for a systematic boycott of Ger- 
riar.s and all things ^German after 
the war. / 

Two plainclothes policewomen are 
to be appointed at Vancouver to en- 
deavor to decrease juvenile delin- 
quency. 

The largest funeral ever held in 
Nanaimo was that for the sixteen 
miners who perished in the recent 
mine disaster. 

Mr. Joseph Mannion, a Cariboo pi- 
oneer, who went to Victoria from Ire- 
land in 18G2, has recently died in his 
77th year at Lillooet, B.C. 

The New Westminster Automobile 
As.sociation has pledged its support 
to the nation-w’ide movement for the 
conservation of gasoline. 

The roasting plant in the Dwight 
and Lloyd building. Nelson, was de- 
stroyed by fire, the damage amount-1 
ing to S40,000 or $50,000. 

Pte. David Loughnan, president of 
ibe B. C. branch of the Great War 
Veterans' Association, has accepted 
the editorship of the Veteran. 

During the month of August, $11,- 
107.99 w'as collected by the Victoria 
Patriotic Aid Society. Previous sub- 
scriptions amount to $607,71.3.86. 

While executing a spinning nose 
dive at Vancouver, Flight-Lieutenant 
Bishop cra.shed through the roof of a 
house, sustaining only slight injuries. 

Among a cargo of Irap-canght sal- 
mon from the west coast of Van- 
couver Island some fine mackerel 
were caught a.s good as the .Atlantic 
mackerel. 

Lieutenant Charles Hickey, of the 
U.A.F.. has recently been awarded 
the Distinguished Flying Cross, ac- 
cording U. a message received by his 
parents, Major and Mrs. Hickey, of 
Parksville, V.I. 

After a trip of several months, dur- 
ing which she-had the privilege of be- 
ing the-first Canadian vessel to enter 
Ohinampo, Korea, the C.P.R. steamer, 
iPrincess Ena, has an-ived at Victoria. 

. Owing to an operation, Pte. Switzer 
ef Victoria, w'hose eyesight was de- 
stroyed by wounds, is recover: *g the 
use of his eyes. 

The Elk Lumber Company r-t Fernie 
has c^sed operations for thi.3 season, 
the cut of the sawmill this year hav- 
incr amounted to 9,000,000 feet. 

Rt. Hon. W. F. Massey, Prime Min- 
ister of New Zealand, visited Vancou- 
ver on his return from the Imperial 
War Conference in London. 

The Burton mine, west of Elko, 
B.C., is to fetart operations bigger 
than ever under the management of 
D. C. Thompson, formerly of Calgary. 

Mr. Martin Egan, a former well 
known Victoria newspaper man^ is on 
General Pershing’s staff ;»s civilian 
valuator for the American forces. 

Professor Walter Sage, B.A.jof To- 
ronto University, and M.A. of Oxford, 
has been, recently appointed to the 
staff of the University of British Co- 
lumbia. 

It has been officially announced that 
Victoria will be the first port of call 
on the coast for the. Osaka Shosen 
Kaisha steamships operating in the 
Straits Settlements. ' 

A LONDON WAR SHRINE 

Long Files of English Women Pay 
Tribute to Their Dead. 

In a picturesque corner of Hyde 
Park not far from the noisy thorough- 
fares over which much of London’s 
traffic passes, is a war shrine, in the 
shape of a cross, where visitors may 
get some idea of the sorrow of a 
country which for four years has been 
weighted down by the ravages of war. 

“All last week,” says the Dispatch, 
“the slow-moving streapis of gray- 
liaired mothers, grief-worn wives, sis- 
ters, daughters, sweethearts, passed 
the shrine, the masses of flowers wëre 
piled higher and higher, the fresh 
fragrance of those of to-day mingling 
with faint scent of yesterday’s paler 
blossoms. 

“There were working women who 
took a part of thoir luncheon hour to 
join that little procession round the 
shrine, there were children who came 
in the late afternoon and old men who 
passed as twilight drew near. 

“Yesterday there was a little wo- 
man in black who came and laid a 
small bunch of roses as near the Un- 
ten Jack as she could. On a card she 
had written, *ln memory of Will, my 
youngest boy,’ and near thosé fresh 
loses were roses of the day before 
Ho John’ and the day before that Ho 
George.* 

“Three sons the little woman in 
black had given, three cards, the 
loosely tied bunches of flowers she 
had laid upon the war shrine. One 
moment she paused to speak to one 
of the Green Cross girls. H sha,ll 
come again in a few weeks,* she said, 
with eyes that were moist and Ups 
that smiled bravely, and then she 
walked slowly away out of the park 
to a lonely home.’* 
 ^  

A little vinegar rubbed on a steak 
before it is fried or broiled will add 
to its tenderness. 

Developed in i^rge this* one-piece 
dress is just the last word in smart- 
ness. McCall Pattern No. 8539, 
Ladies’ Dress. In 6. sizes, 34 to 44 
bust. Price, 25 cents. 

0 Mcriii.i, 

A suit is an essential with the well- 
dressed woman, and here is an ex- 
ceptionally unusual adaptation of one. 
McCall Pattern No. 8647, Ladies’ 
Double-Breasted Coat. In 7 sizes, 84 
to 46 bust. Price, 26 cents, Mc- 
Call Pattern No. 8388, Ladies’ Skirt. 
In 6 sizes, 22 to 30 waist. Price, 20 
cents. 

These patterns may be obtained 
frem your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., 
Toronto, Dept W. 

An Immense H. A, F. machine 
ready to start with its load of bombs 
for Germany. 

THEY are cutting spruce in Brit- 
ish Columbia. The silver spruce 
forests, long neglected because 

of lack of market and transportation, 
have found their place. The straight, 
fine-grained, tough wood Is the ideal 
material for the manufacture of aero- 
plane parts. The silver spruce grows 
only on the islands and ocean coast 
of British Columbia and the north- 
west United States. The American 
timber of this species ^Is being used 
exclusively for war purposes of the 
States, the needs of the other allies in 
Uie great war are supplied by the 

A Sitka (sllYer) ^mce log cut on 
the Queen Charlotte Islands off the 
coast of British Oolumhla for the Im- 
perial Munitions Board. 
wonderful forests of B. G., this sup- 
ply being made posslhle through a 
splendid orgamtoatlon perfected dur- 
ing the past ten msnths by Major 
AustlSr 0. Taylor, director of Ùe 

Aeronautical Department of the Im* 
perial Muaitiens Board. Hundreds 
ef camps, scores of tug-boats, thou* 
sands of men are at work on the 
forests, while scores of mills cut the 
logs. Canadian Pa/^dc Railway Com* 
pany tugs haul great rafts across the 
waters of the Pacific Coast and di& 
charge the cargo at the mills ana 
terminals. Hundreds and hundrods 
of Canadian Pacific Railway care roll 
eastward monthly loaded with prlipo 
aeroplane lumber, bouna for ^ 
aeroplano factories in the east. The 
wants of France and Bnglcmd^’Ca&a^ 
and îtaly are filled by the loggers ol 
British ColnBibia, and industry 
will grow even beyond Its presenÿ 
treme^us Tolnmeir^l:*. T. K. ~ 

Bereaved. 
Let me come in where you sit weep- 

ing; ay, 
Let me, who have not any child to 

die. 
Weep with you for the little one 

whose love 
I have known nothing of. 

Tlie little a:*ms that slowly, slowly 
loosed 

Their pressure round your neck; the 
hands you used 

To kiss—such arms, such hands I 
never knew 

May I not weep with you? 

Fain would I be of service, say 
something, 

Between the tears, that would be 
comforting. 

But, ah! so sadder than yourselves 
am I, 

Who have no child to die. 
—James Whitcomb Riley. 

LEMON JUICE IS 
FRECKLE REMOVER 

Girls! Make this cheap beauty lotion 
to clear and whiten your skin. 

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of 
orchard white, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion beaiitl- 
fier, at very, very small cost. 

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will sup- 
ply tliree ounces of orchard white for 
a few cents. Massage this sweetly 
fragrant' lotion Into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and see how 
freckles and blemishes disappear and 
how clear, soft and white the skin be- 
comes. Yes! It is harmless. 

Autumn. 
The whip-poor-wills are calling 

And calling soft and low, 
And back and forth a pheasant fiock 

Like frightened shadows go. 
The highway beckons deep with dust, 

And blue the skies and clear, 
But the white-winged moth has told 

me 
That Autumn draweth near. 

A Scanty Meal. 
In a certain hospital the patients 

were very badly fed, and looking for- 
ward to an inspection, when they 
could lodge a complaint. 

When one day the inspecting officer 
cams, round, one Tommy was deter- 
mined not to miss this opportunity. 

“What’s your complaint?"” asked 
the officer. 

“Trench fever.” 
“Ohl And what is the diet?” con- 

tinued the officer solicitously. 
“Two sucks at thV thermometer 

daily!’* was the answer. 

SavingSii^ 
and Wheat 
is comfortably 
done when one 
uses 

This cereal food 
IS cennposed part- 
ly of parley 
contains its own 
suigar made fraa 
rts own fgrains. 

Atruly wonder- 
ful Food ready 
to eat. 
Oinôda Food Board License N- 2-026 

THE SIMPLE AFRICAN 

How the Sights and Customs of 
Civilization Affect Him. 

It is an amusing speculation to pic- 
ture one of our remote ancestors sud- 
denly transported through time from 
the homely days, say of the seven- 
teenth century, to the hustling, bustl- 
ing days of the present. “How his 
eyes would open at our marvelous in- 
ventions!” we say. The nearest we 
can come to bringing that to pass is 
to bring out suddenly to civilization 
some of the tribesmen who have never 
before left their jungle homes and 
who have never heard of engines or 
telephones or motion pictures. We 
imagine our remote ancestor as stand- 
ing in awe before our wonderful de- 
vices. Perhaps we would laugh at 
them, too, as some of the West Afri- 
can tribes did on their way to the 
front in German East Africa. A 
writer in Blackwood’s tells about 
them. 

The wildest excitement prevailed on 
board, he says. Many of these na- 
tives had never seen the sea, and very 
few had ever sailed upon it. They 
believed most things their officers told 
them, but it was of no use to tell 
them that men built this great float- 
ing tow'n. No. Allah must have made 
it! Pointing to the two steam tugs 
lying side by side in the harbor, they 
asked how soon it would take these 
lesser craft to grow to the size of the 
transport, which must be their moth- 
ej\ The tables and benches on the 
troop dock of the ship were an un- 
necessary encumbrance to the black 
men, who knew not whether to sit on 
the tables and rest their feet on the 
benches, or to sit on the benches, us- 
ing the tables as a support for their 
backs. When the officers began to 
issue the usual hammocks there was 
the wild excitement of children with 
a new and wonderful toy. Climbing 
in at one side the black men fell out 
at the other, and thoughj. it all the 
greatest fun in the world. 

The navigation of the ship was a 
mystei*y to the Africans. The popu- 
lar theory was that we were pulled 
along by a wire under the sea. Many 
attached considerable importance to 
the log^ line on the stern of the ship, 
supposing that it somehow enabled 
the skipper to find his way across the 
ocean, while a few maintained that 
it was a means of catching fish. Our 
many endeavors to convince, the Afri- 
cans that the earth is round were in- 
variably met with ribald laughter. In 
vain did we expound the principles of 
wireless. They thought it all capital 
sport, and roared with laughter at 
these jokes of their officers. 

When we reached Durban the peo- 
ple invited the Africans to a moving- 
picture show. The two hours we spent 
in that theatre are beyond my des- 
cription. From beginning to end, no 
matter whether the screen was blank 
or displayed the most stirring scenes, 
the men gave themselves up to one 
frenzied tumult of laughter, thè dig- 
nified inspection of a wrecked Zep- 
pelin by Mr.^Balfour and Mr. Lloyd 
George provoked as great an outburst 
of mirth as the most extravagant 
Charlie Chaplin farce. The blank that 
follows the completion of a film was 
regarded as one of the best practical 
jokes in the world. 

The rest of our voyage was un- 
eventfut b\it*the Africans will ever 
remember our arrival at Dar es Sala- 
am, for their they saw their first air- 
plane. It appeared high overhead 
above our head in a cocoanuf planta- 
tion. It circled and came lower, and 
the Africans could see the two men 
and a machine gun that they had re- 

fused to believe were carried in the 
aeroplane. 

“But how on earth,” they asked 
“do those men get any food-?” 

“0 fool!” came the answer. “Of 
course they catch birds!” 

SEVEN BROTHERS KILLED 

An Amazing Tale of the War Re- 
garding An Australian Soldier. 

The Agent-General for New South 
Wales issues the following remark- 
able statement regarding an Aus- 
tralian soldier’s military career. 

Staff Sergeant W. F. Payne, Aus- 
tralian Imperial Force, to whom a 

I cottage at Darlington, N.S.W., has 
! recently been erected by voluntary 
i labor, and w'ho has a wife and three 
children, has had an amazingly rom- 
antic career in the military service. 

Five of his brothers were killed at 
Mons, one at Bullecourt, another else- 
where in France, and two in the Boer 
war, while his only living brother lost 
a leg at Mons. The father of this 
family of eleven fighters, now 78, is 
a Lieut.-Colonel in charge of Bisley 
rifle range. 

Sergeant Payne enlisted in Sydney 
in August, 1914, the day after war 
was declared. He took part in the 
famous landing at Gallipoli, and was 
wounded. Later he was blown up by 
a shell, and was rendered blind for 
nine weeks, deaf for ten weeks, and 
dumb for four and a half months. He 
regained his speech in a Sydney the- 
atre hy the startling effect of a stage 
episode. 

PAIN? NOT A BIT! 
LIFT YOUR CORNS 

OR CALLUSES OFF 

No humbug! Apply few drops 
then just lift them away 

with fingers. 

This new drug is an ether com- 
pound discovered by a Cincinnati 

chemist. It is called 
freezone, and can now 
he obtained in tiny bot- 
tles as here shown at 
very little cost from any 
drug store. Just ask 
for freezone. Apply a 
drop or two directly 
upon a tender corn or 
callus and instantly the 
soreness disappears. 
Shortly you will find 
the corn or callus so 
loose that you can lift it 
off, root and all, with 
the fingers. 

Not a twinge of pain, 
soreness or irritation; 
not even the slightest 
smarting, either when 
applying freezone or, 
afterwards. 

This drug doesn’t eat 
up the com or callus, 
but shrivels them so 

they loosen and come right out. It is 
no humbug! It works like a charm. 
For a few cents you can get rid of 
every hard corn, soft corn or corn be- 
tween the toes, as well as painful 
calluses on bottom of your feet. It 
never disappoints and never bums, 
bites or inflames. If your druggist 
hasn’t any freezone yet, tell him to 
get a little bottle for you from his 
wholesale house. 
 «-  

New Yorker: “And whem do I go 
when this shelling business starts?” 
Sandy (late of the “Wee Kirk”),: 
“Laddie, that a’ depends on your re- 
ieegtous opeenions,” 

The City of Great Spires. 
He wrote, brave boy, from out of 

France somewhere. 
That “I can see a city of great spires, 
And in between flash paths of deadly 

fires. 
But still, please God, to-morrow we’ll 

be there.” 
To-morrow came. He climber the 

cumbered stair 
Of duty, and through danger’s tangled 

wires. 
Flung all-his fighting, like an incens- 

ed prayer, 
Upon the smoke of w*ar’s grim fun- 

eral pyres. 
Not this life’s crowded splendors to’ 

withhold 
From furnace-trial; not content with 

less 
Than Self sublimed to noble nothing- 

ness, 
He gained the City of the Spires of 

Gold. 
Close to our hearts his memory 

lingereth, 
A Cross of Vict’ry pinned by the hand 

of Death. 

Newfoundland to Develop Resources. 
The Reid Newfoundland Railway 

Co. has established a natural re- 
sources department under J. McNeil 
Forbes, to explore, inventory and de- 
velop the important mineral, timber, 
agricultural and water-power resour- 
ces on the lands owned by the com- 
pany. It is hoped to create a flour- 
ishing farming district on the western 
side of the island. A large staff of 
technical men will be employed on 
the work durüig the next four years. 

IClaard’s Xilnlment for sal* averywhortk 

WANTED 

G E N E R A L BT.ACK.SMITII. UEU-> 
llros., Botliwell. c>nt 

ros SAZ.E 
WELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 

and job printing plant In Eastern 
Ontario. Insurance carried $1,600. Will 
go for $1.200 on quick sale. Box 60. 
Wilson Publishing Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.* 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR SALE 
In New Ontario. Owner going to 

France. Will sell $2.000. Worth double 
that amount. Apply J. H.. do Wilson 
Publishing Co., Limited, Toronto. 

STOBM WINDOWS POK SALE 

GET OUR PRICE LI.ST SHOWING 
cost of windows glazed complete, 

any size. Haillday Companj', Box BCl, 
Hamilton 

anscfiZiiiANDous 
LADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 

and light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time, good pay. work sent any dis- 
tance. charges paid. Send stamp for par- 
ticulars. National Manufacturing Com- 
pany, Montreal. 

SUnard’s Ziliüxuent Oxtres Dandruff. 

The Soldiers’ Chances. 
The actuaries have got the soldiers’ 

war risks figured out to the decimal 
point. Based on the mortality sta- 
tistics of the Allied armies the fight- 
ing mail’s chances are as follows: 29 
chances of coming home to 1 of be- 
ing killed; 49 chances of recovering 
from wounds to 1 chance of dying 
from them; 1 chance in 500 of losing 
a limb. And the soldier’s life'even 
makes for longevity. It is estimated 

j that the average Tommy who sur- j 
vives the risk of battle adds five 

I years to his life because of physical | 
j training, and is freer from disease j 
than he would have been in civil life. 

MONEY ORDERS 

A Dominion PJxpress Money Order 
for five (tollars costs three cents. 

We believe MINARD S LINIMBNT 
is the beet:^ 
Mathias Foley. Oil City, Ont. 
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me. 
Charles Whooten, Mulgrave, N.S. 
Rev. R. O. Armstrong. Mulgrave, N.S. 
Pierre Landers, Sen., Pokemouche, 
N. B. 

TVo for a Nickel. 
The quick wit of a traveling sales- 

man, who has since become a vwell- 
known proprietor, was severely tested 
one day. He sent in his card by the 
office boy to the manager of a large 
concern, whose inner office was separ- 
ated from the waiting room by a 
ground glass partition.^ 

"When the boy handed his card to 
the manager the salesman saw him 
impatiently tear it in half and throw 
it in the waste basket; the boy came 
out and told the caller that he could 
not see the chief. 

The salesman told the hoy to go 
back and get him his card; the boy 
brought out a nickel with the message 
that his card was torn up. Then the 
salesman took but another card and 
sent the boy back, saying, “Tell your 
boss I sell two cards for a nickel.” 

He got his interview and sold a 
large amount of goods. 

Domestic Dynamo. 
A lady, who had a Very slow servant 

girl, noticed that it took the girl al- 
most half the day to scrub the kit- 
chen, a piece of work that should 
have been accomplished in an hour. 
The servant always accompanied her 
scrubbing with a song, and one day 
the mistress was alarmed at the slow 
progress she made. 

“ ’Mid pleasures” (scrub) “an’ pal- 
aces” (scnii)) “tho’ we may” (scrub) 
‘roam—” 

“Jane!” called the mistress, stern- 
ly, “I am tired of hearing ‘Home, 
Sweet Home.’ Sing ‘The Campbells 
are Coming’.” 
■ Nothing loath, Jane did so, .and fell 
into the trap so cleverly laid for her. 
Her scrubbing brush flew over the 
boards with lightning rapidity. 

The poetry of motion had made 
swift work. 

CANCER, TUMORS, LUMPS, trre.. 
Internal and external, cured vvith- 

ou4 pain by our home treatment Writ* 
\is before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co.. I.Imited. Colllnarwood. Ont 

I How to Purify | 
f the Blood | 
^ “Fifteen to thîVty drop» of ® 
À Extract of Roots, commonly ^ 
L called Mother Selgel’s Caralive 1 
A Syrapt may be taken in water A 
T with meals and at bedtime, for T 
à the cure of indigestion, consti- ^ 
^ pation and bad blood. Persist- A 
Ù ence in this treatment will effect Ù 
^ a cure in nearly every case.** ^ 
A Get the genuine at druggists. A 

ACHES AND PAINS 
QDICKLY RELIEVED 

You’ll find Sloan’s Liniment 
softens the severe 

rheumatic ache 

MUnard’a SUinlment BeUevea Nsnralgl^ 

The answer to the question, “Why 
should we save wool ” is that a fully 
equipped soldier uses 13 times as 
much wool as does a civilian. Also 
that there are not enough sheep 
raised to mèetHhe needed wool sup- 
ply- 

Klsard*s Xiinlment Cures Bums. Bte» 

Very Convenient, 
Gdraldinje was staying Vith her 

aunt* 
One day, as they were visiting the 

town’s poorer districts, Geraldine no- 
liiced tlwee rather untidy* children 
playing in front of a hou.se and re- 
marked about it. 

“Then are ten children, living in 
that house and only one mother to 
care fer all of them, so she cannot 
always keep them as clean as mothers 
who have only one or two to take 
care of,” said her aunt. 

“Ten?” asked Geraldine. “Ten? 
Why, they can have a party without 
inviting anyone!” 

A measured acre fiummerfa:ll<y\ved 
at t.he farm of Lethbridge jail has 
yielded 55 buhesls to -tihe acre. Tfie 
thrashing from the whole farm 
give an average of over 30 bushels. 

2'NI 

SHOE POLISHES 
LIQUIDS and PASTES 

/'6ÎACK,WHITE ,TAN, DARK BROWH 
ÔR OX-BUJOO SHOES 

PRESERVE the LEATHER 
 TXt r.f.DAUtY COBWHumWS lTB,»«M»U0W.C*mttA. 

Tut it on freely. ITon’t nth it in. 
Just let it penetrate naturally. What a 
sense of soothiiig relief soon fo!l(»wsl 

External aches, screncss, 
cramped mu.«?cles, sinews, 
back “cricks”—those aihuents can’t 
fight off the relieving ([ualities of 
Sloan’s Liniment. Clean, convenient, 
economical, kfadc in Canada. Ask 
any druggist for it. , 

Let Oaticura Care 
for Baby’s Skin 

It*8 really wonderful how < 
lot bath with Cuticura Soap i 

by a gentle anointing witn Cuticura 
hot bath with Cuticura Soap lbUowe< 

Ointment relieves skin Irritations 
which keep baby wakeful and rest- 
less, permits sleep for infant and rest 
for mother, and |ràint8 tohealment in 
most cases when It seems nothing 
would help, 

3«mjp!« Each Fky* by MsB. Address posN 
card: ‘*Cutleiira« Uept. N, Boctoa. O.S. A,** 
Sold by dealers throughout the world. 
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PAINÆXTERMINÀTOR 

STOPS THE PAIN—AND ACTS QUICKLY IKbeuxnatism. lumbago, neural^ sprains, bune back, toothache, ear- H 
ache, sore throat. swolleD joints and al) similAT troubles are cuicSHy - S 
relieved bv Hirst’s Pain Exterminator. It bas been sold tor40 year&j . 9 
and should be in every bousehold'^haa a hundred uses. ■ 
AU dealers or write us. HIRST REMEDY CO., Hamilton, Canada. BOTTLE 9 



-ROM OVBSB^aA3 ^ 

Mra. A. Labella recently received a 
better from lier li'iaband, Pte. A. La- 
belle, In wlxloli tie states that he is in 
good health and things are going well 
although they are on the move edn- 
dtnhally- 

OaOPEHATION OF 
OUR EfeADERR 

The "Glengarry News’’ would appre- 
ciate the assistance and co-operation 
fft Its readers In the matter of Items 
of Interest- Local news, personals, 
■weddings and anything of a local 
aature V'Ul he puhlished with pleasure, 
fiend In your news items. 

OP-TO-DATS OiARAGB 

Mr. O. 0. Sinclair, whose garage at 
Hawkesbury was recently destroyed 
by Are, we are informed, has purchas- 
ed a suitable site In proximity of the 
Town Hall, and purposes erecting an 
*|)-to-date garige thereon In the near 
finture. 

«ELEQATBD TO OBLIVION 

■What about the antl-apitting oy-Iaw? 
R seems to have been relegated to 
dbllTlon. The abstention from spit- 
ting on the sidewalk and In public 
fiaces ■would help to discourage the 
^read of the germs of influenza. 

A NEW A.PPRE1CIATI0N 

After recounting Canada’s efforts in 
file war, the Chicago ’Tribune cou- 
«litdeai “All Americans must now 
feel a néw appreciation for their Caaa- 
fllan neighbors, and It Is not too much 
to hope that peace and friendship and 
co-operation will mark their relations 
tor future hundreds and thousands of 
years." 

WCREASED ACREAGE FOR 
KEXT YEAR 

Every effort should be made to help 
the fiirmers of Canada to put an In- 
crt.tsed area under the plow this fall. 
Cliy men have helped with the harvest 
and success seems to be assured. City 
men must help out In cases where 
fanuors And labor scarce for fall plow- 
ing, Mon, now in cities, who have 
wvikcd ■on farms, and can handle 
birses, should render themselves 
available for this Important work. 

COiuiiNG LO.AN I, 
•NOC'ESSITY 

li'hfc conUuaatiou of tne war should 
Imp.y lo GauHdian.s lielng true to their . 
ov.ii (.'.igljled word, true to their i 
Bgli.ing sons ;ind true to those who ! 
nav ; already died la L-ee<iom s cause. ! 
Sueh conlideiice will be zninlfeafed bv 

. pv. Victory bonds to -io the! 
pari v,o arc called upon to do Ar.anolai- ‘ 
Tp ill the continued pcosocutWa of the I 
»a<, V, lu-neve.i- U m.av .m-t, buf which I 
may l.■.»t some t.me yst. Sir Tnoni.i.s I 
vVei,-; l.a,-, wb.aly soimdeii a 'varnlag 
note abodl u .msda-a.i to tha 
c: Kh.s ippii. ■ I 

■.jCllLir.:.' ’rO .STuY opav ' | 

, L. rti. addu'ss ou rhui’s.uy of last 1 
veoa, to ciombors of -the Fron'enac 
C.. .'.toe Hoard, Kiugstou. Mr. G G. Pu- 
Uo; iJalry Instructor (or East- 
u.i, o„-.,ri,o, pointed cut th-at there 

iled In Action 

Killed in action on September 30th, 
was the sad contents of a notification 
which Mr. Dan. A. Macdonald of 16|4 
of Kenyon, received on October 17th 
from the Militia Department concern- 
ing his eldest son, Pte. Alexander 
Clare Macdonald, aged 19 years and 
one month. He was killed doing his 
bit on the battlefields of France, on 
September 30tli. The deceased was 
born here and received his education 
at his home school and the Alex- 
andria High School. He enlisted in 
the 240th Battalion, on December 5>:h, 
1916. Ill March he went on Home 
Guard at Morrisburg, being too young 
to go oye.rseaa with that draft. Eager 
to see àeUre service, Macdo&^d 
enlisted in May wltn the 7Sth Bat- 
tery and trained at Petawawa Camp 
and Kingston. On February 8th, 1918, 
he went overseas and trained at -Sea- 
ford Camp until June. While ho was in 
England he got an eight-day furlough 
to Sc?otIand. He visited Edinburgh 
and Glasgow and sent many souvenirs 
home to his parents. He leaves to 
mourn the loss of an affectionate son 
and brother, his grie^-stricken parents, 
four sisters and six. brothers. They, 
like many others, have suffered, and 
have laid a sacrifice upon the altar 
of their country. On Tuesday morn- 
ing the Rev, Father Gauthier sang a 
Requiem High Mass for the repose 
of his soul. Their friends join In 
tendering them sincere sympathy In 
their bereavement. 

OLD STANDARD TIME 

The hands of the clock are to be 
turned back au hour on the 27th- 
The average person will notice the i 
difference fur the first day only and ■ 
■will be ueiLer richer nor heaitliier 
for the change- 

C.VROE FEED 

on Manday of thi.s week a car of 
feed consigned to Mr. ,A- Markson, 
merchant, reached Die G, T. R. 
•Htatiiji'i, her^e and its contents subseq- 
uently ct.-.red on tlie prenisos. 

WHS it sh-,lage ot about TO.OOO boxes 
Rl iil.ii.icouipared with a year 
Ego. IT,’ litoted-ihaJ. one or tw» ' 
ft*''-'!.'; jUrtl ulltpul- ill iùaJl.- , .raexa 
weuli wipe iaC ■*'■' ..eru Oararto 
ctieise wesu - -oils deAcit, and as 
.f.viiv ‘ lory muou needed at the 

, lie itiiiieaJed to tue îarmers of 
IcL. E-.c'teni district to d:i t'aelr best. 

t’X’fi.HE ’TRAIN SERVICE 

Oil iMjiil.i.v of t'rua weak Moiiiic 
Royal 'riuoiel, Moucreal, was opened 
for service l)y the Caaadiati Nortiieru 
t-iali'.vvy, providing tUrougU train .ser- 
vice Iwlwoeu Toi"JUt-o L'niou Statioa, 
U'itfiva C'lutval Station aad M-outreal 
Tuuii'il Termiual, Tvagaucheti'rre St, 
West 

RESUMED 0RERATIGN3 

’.i.’liC' ucceesary renovations to tUe 
itoUer room tn tke local Carriage 
.Merits being completed, tke mackln- 
*vy was pul 1JI motion Monday after- 
noon, and a good start made on the 
fall and winter orders, whkcii we are 
ptad to learn are coming tu moat 
eatisfaotorUy. 

’Wt»y.b -ABOUT •COStPLET.BD 

* Mr. Edgar Irvine, the contractor 
who built the good roads nortli and 
£ouLli ot Alexandria, arrived in town 
from Ituntlngdon, Saturday morning, 
and ‘during the day inspected the 

rk cl ditching aow utaring com- 

NEXT PATRIOTIC DRIVE 

11 is understood th-o ae v t patriotic ' 
^ drive will take place during the i 
; oijnth of Novem.ber with viev.^ to ! 

; aiding the war funds of the Salvation | 
; Army Having sustained the “Hut J 
I Work', of the Y- M. C. A' and K. 
I of C., support for the Salavatiou 
j Army's efforts at 'Die front follow-s 
' as a matter of course’ , 

PRESBYTERY Op S 
GLENGARRY 

The meeting of tlie Presbytery of 
Glengarry called for Oct- 25th, at 
Lancaster, has been indefinitely 
txistponed by order of the Moderator 

SERVICES RESUMED 

Services will !>e resumed in the 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday next 
Sunday School will meet at 10 A, M 
and the morning service at H O, 
clock- Mr. Stewart will occupy his 
own pulpit on that date. The 
member of congregation are asked to 
note the change of time which come 
in force that day. 

Oil WOUNDED LIST 

’’•Mrs, John Carey, R. R. T, A!e,x“ 
andria, last week received from tlie 

idolion. WIillL- in (own Mr. Irvine re-1 Director of Records, Ottawa, a mes 
hand (rini a neat at’ i informing her that her son 6243 

I 35 Lance -CpI Duncan Carey, Inf- 
PE.'.IBG.MG THAN ONE i antry, had been admitted to the 18th 

! General Hospital, Cannes, on the 
jiraciice )■' imru-u-g leav-iB an | Camiers, on the 3rd inst. Suffering 

I ■«■;n.i is *ymeoiw)n(i;ble ror mare rca- ! . , . j ■ i 
soiii. than one. Children ire apt to 1 gunshot vvouiid in^ the back- 

Fte. Dunc-in Dewar, died of wounds, 
somewhere in FrancjO, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Laucblin De'war. of Cornwall 
formerly of Alexandria. 

(Courfcesy of Oornw.=ili Standard). 

DIG-HTNilNG ROI>S 
A PROTECTION 

Lightning plays an important part 
in the number of fires throughout the 
Province of Ontario. According to the 
fire marshal's re^rt the number of 
fires in the month of June were 954, 
of which 21lVere caused from light- 
ning, and 'of thlâ aumher 20^ were 
buildings without lightning rods, 
âfflOunUng to a loss of ^8,299, and the 
remaining two were buildings with 
lightning rods, with a loss of only $28. 

PAY IN ADVANCE ‘ ■, 

Pay in advance Is almost sure to be- 
come the law. Recent- advices from 
Ottawa seem to indicate more surely 
that the Canadian Government will 
follow the lead of the United States 
authorities in requiring newspapers 
and magazine subscription to be paid 
in advance. The purpose of this mea- 
sure ifi the conservation of print paper. 

BICYCLEiS ON THE WALKS 

The habit of riding bicycles on the 
sidewalks is becoming very pronounc- 
ed in town, much to the discomfort of 
peiiestrians. Of course, the season 
cannot last much longer, and the long- 
suffering public can stand the strain 
for another month, but the habit 
.should net be allowed, to start next 
spring. 

FA:?, COMMITTEE . 

By r-:\ Ordrc-In-Coiuicil ci-raeu 
•J’.îtoôîr 4ta :r.i Council of any ruuni- 
.Tvp-alr.y niay e.po-jiut a committee o’l 
'.V.-0 or more of thcLc officers to be 
kaO'Vii xa the 'Filr Price Committee.” 
who A-hi iz.i-' i povv.jr -Io investigate re- 
■taii pric’j^s jf rue ne^c^esartes of l:;'e 
auti l'eutais» JL dweUiagH, pubii.sh 
■a “v.i:: pvlcy ' ia local no.A'spapers- 
rUe coriiru-C^.o Vvi.i la O’aj-.in'î- 

I u V C L,-) jc a ^ I le VLlr.lij- 
.81 Ijaooi’. 

V rturu Al L.iNa- VOvAC'.' ir.kO’P’iiiJii.-fLy* 

Messrs. .. S-Luve, ou hrierL P-o-uertson, 
iaai’8s Kerr aad V S. ■xovmiey of this 
Oiace, dtiiarig me current week- b.awe 
oeftti engaged tn estimating the valua- 
vion of b'Oisinc^g olaces, oest resMenta'l 
aomw .an’i third-clohs buildings,. In' 
town and when their work Is com- 
pieted taecr estims-tes will be sub" 
mV'-.ted to Jc-oa:^ aiddeU of Oornwall, 
ill c^ninii-.n ^a:o. those covering the 
■nt.iiet mtinc.upiiiities whlcci .go to make 
uvj rhA iJuited Yiountie.s ou ‘itormont, 
Dundai? ano Giiagaa'c?. 

POPULAR ALiEKAN.GE.CAN 
WOUNDED 

Word was received here Monday 
evening tiiat Gunner Blrnest Ostrom, 
who has been serving in France for 
some months, was in hospital suffering 
from, a gunshot wound la the thigh. 
His legion of friends sincerely trust hts 
wounds will not prove of a serious 
nature and that he wi.U .speedily 
recover. 

HONOR.S OF THE WAR' 

America, it is recognized, has saved 
the cause of the Allies, the London 
Sunday Observer says, but it points 
out that without Great Britain not 
even America could have saved it any 
more than it could have been saved 
without Prance, and .that, the part 
played by each of these countries ha^ 
been, vital. The London Times sai's: 
*'Ge»*rnaTi7 has "SxUuded Its hand In 

not to tlift fowsi who ham-’ 
into submiSGion, but to the 
wunm she has only mildly 

-no wn-ose personal 
wul uecessai'Uy y; 

cr.ate,” The time 
Ei)r quarreUing o 
Tie war Let us 

Personals 
Mi^. 1. Sauve of Gl. n Robertson, 

die! business in town on Monday. 
Mr. W. F. Forster, Factory Ins- 

pector, Ottawa, was a visitor here 
the later part oI last week. 

Mr. A. McPherson ol Lancaster, 
was in town for a few hours on' 
Saturday. 

Reeve .1. .A.. Macdonald of the 
township of Kenyon was among th«j 
callers here on Tuesday. 

Mr. J. S. Donal ot the Canadaa' 
Bond Hanger and Coupling Co., left! 
Friday last on a business visit to 
Philadelph a. | 

i Mr. M. A. Munro of North Laacas- 
■ ter trans-icted business here on Sat-| 
k;rday. i 

.Mrs. A. MoMiaster of Otta^wa is 
spending -some days in town thei 
guest ■?f her sis’i-er, Mrs. .James ^ 
Kerr. ! 

.'.tosrs. 1. A. Kennedy, Glen Koy, 
and R. A. Macdonald, Greenfield,'! 
were here the latter part of last 
week. 

Mr. Mai. Campbell of Dunvegan. 
was a Newscaller on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Arthur McMillan, Messrs. 
.Alex. McMillan and P. Lynch of 

Montreal, and Miss K. McMillan of 
Ottawa, were here on Saturday a^t- 
tending the funeral of the late Mr. 
Donald J. McMillan. 
4. Miss May McDonald A. N. C., De- 
troit, Michigan, and daughter of 
•Jno. Allan McDonald, Fair View 
Farm, Fassifem, received a teleg- 
ram from Washington, D. C., to rep- 
ort for duty at Carop Dodge, Des 
Moines, lotra. Miss McDonald was 
only too eager to go and render her 
Valuable ass'stance to combat the 
epidemic which prevails through mll- 
itaty camps in U. S. We sincerely 
trust she will not fall a prey to this 
awful epidemic. 

Mr. K. McIntosh of DiiiHidgan, was 
among the callers here on Tuesday. 
^ The sympathy of Alexandrians gen- 
erally will go out to Mr. and Mrs. 
.lohn P. McNaughton, of Dominion-? 
ville, in their recent sad hereavev- 
emenf, their son Pte. Karl McNangb-| 

■ton having been killed in ac^bion on i 
Sept. 27th. 

X Miss Tena Tobin, graduate nurse, 
left on Tuesday evening for (hitler. 
Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Brady and Mr, j 
Chas. Brady of r.ancaster were here ' 
on Taesd<ay attending the funeral of. 
the late Mr. .1. Kennedy. { 

Mr. Ja.s. McCulloch who spent sev- 
"m! month.s at Strome, Alberta, ce- 
frumed to tewr, on Tues-'lav. ■ 

f-T^ss Chisho'm. Bishop Street., teft 
f'T '"omwail ■m Friday, 

H‘S Grace ,* rchbDhop MacNeil of ! 
! T-.-r.'.-tto, won 1 gu-'st at the Ra'iot 
i this weftk. j 

?■': M 0’3i r ■■d Tor^rnto. spent? 
I mver'J d.avs in 'owrn. f-is -week. I Tf.„j .T-my vnung 'r'ends of I'ttf 
i f.f'i-s P.en'r-a 7io.-rjao. d-.i.ughter .->f Mr 
I .a.nif J’’-'. n vr,,j,r. ., Tl.gtn St., 
! w'lil? '-a s.irrv -■-■) !-arr. th‘it she h-as 
j iieen iTvî)fin'>'( to i-.-c r-iorn sl'nce Mo.n-. 

d'i.v L’n'■ from biiaries through 

Monej to Loan 
"ou v*n* i giv* am * 

lail. 1 am is a position to glv* «IM» 

aW t«tmi of payment to benowsr* 1 
wv« «IM Cfiasideenble private money 
«vnilable. Angus Mcl>oeoi4. 

insurance 
For Insurance of a’i kind.i. apoiv 

to JAMES KER». ALEXANDRIA, ONT } 
also agent for Cheese FactorySupplies ' 
phone No. 82 

Wanted 
Farmers and others to get rat ' 

prices on Rerirew Kerosene Engines, 
Renfrew Cream Separators, Renfrew 
Scales, Gilson Gasoline Engines, Oil- 
son Hylo Silos, Gilson Ensilage Cnt-| 
tSTs, Gilson Threshers, Tractors. Cir- 
cular Saws, Drag Saws, Grinders, 
Belting, .Maple Leaf Evap-Ptators and 
Tanka and Buckets, Galvaniied Roof- 
ing. Stoves and Ranges, Pump Jacks. 
Beatty’s Pumps, Litter Carriers, ita-j 
ble and barn equipment. 

i X MCDONALD, 

IS t.f. Glen Roy, Dntarto. 

CAN ADI AM 
c: ■■ r ! cr 

Most direct route to Western Gas- 
s4a points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vs«- 
touver, Edmonton. Etc. 

T->urist Cars leave ls«^tresi *sfl 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap as# 
îomfortaiilB mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets cas 
taxe space reserved for themselves is 
these cars, 00 payment of s smaU 
amount above cult of passage tick»* 

r. KERR 

1 

^ THE ‘ GOOD CHEER' 
ELEVATED OVEN 
CABINET RANGE 

SPECIAL FEATURES 

Electric Lighted Visible Oven 
Polished Six Hole Top 
Eight Gallon Reservoir 
Commodious Warming Closet 
Lever Lift for Firing or Broiling 
Hot Blast Fuel Economizer 
Adjustable Flue Draft Division 

30 Inch Wood Firebox 
Handy Towel Bars 
Heat Proof Glass 
Large Ashpan 
No Blackleading 
No Stooping 
No Worry 

SEE: THEM AT 

Hv -rC 

:purrciml8T. 
mer*ia her 
on 
off<= 
for 
ai( 
oomo 
Uc 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

0TT.4WA. 

^o^T-r-ïuft'jAj*’ iii ixwli'vâJuai^ xi>- 

.k«* «u.hocv- w opT. iiiriru/ 
7«ar; ycu. rr.ay, '.AFTBS,■fu»„ :<' H-"- 

Ou; rocfia i'tO n>»i* monî^b.. io no 
f>ay a oent lutirj-’. 

-\i.jrr' th.ai: ■! from r>*.b« 

ta jmsA 

itrailaiklfit. 
tm Witwwril 0» poaktWaa. 

W« ^ \or 
rnÊÊk^ SfMft 

Kuffiiak, Corre«poQd«DO», Sto. 
S«tKi icNT <sir«nl«2. 

D. E. HFNRY. Putakiaat» 
OorcMv Bank ABA Slacks 

t 
i m 

yet 

ooTue.—8'jffatf) 

laims 
ve the 

r the 
Opf) tt 
■-SS. 

Call oa lei Daprato 
For I am ready to do aJl kinds of 

harneas repairs and agent for Haiv 
ness, Carriages, Sleighs, Waggons, 
Sharp!e.s Milking Machine, Gasoline 
Engines, Separators, Stoves, Wash- 

achinos, Auto and Buggy Tires, 
faux rhi'oshing Machine and 
4 Wood Farm Maohinery. 

ri. 
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ONTARIO 
Eniergency Mnteer Uealtli iudaiif 

Wanted. Volunteers!! 

The many friends of the family will 
join us iu the ‘.visb that Corp- Carey 

gei jil.a.vlng wHb' tbe d.-ss apd en 
daiiijri their own Uv-is, The leaves 
caiL (>c deposited m some place and | ,^QQH be convalescent. 
r_i«d (.or the ma(dng of f-irtlUzar, 
litioli 1» better than burning them. 
Ceuudalnta are made o‘i the offensive- 
iiese of the odor at pre.oent, and no 
dou-bt It Is more aggravating than ; . , c n - j 
usual to those who are s^affariag from ^ cictonei issue of Rod and 
♦he influeaxa. “'■'■ '—’’  ‘ '‘■'“ ' 

ROD AND GUN FOR OC'l'OKEK. 

ITS USB (JN SURGimy 
The telephone Is being put to many 

sard strange uses tUese days, especially 
fa connoction with the war. Among 
Ahem perhaps none ia stranger than 
its use In surgery. The army surgeon 
now finds that by connecting one ter- 
talual of a telephone with a moistened 
tdcoliiode applied to the patient’s skin 
<md the oth# ABiatiiial tQ a metallic 
»rolio it Is poBSiWe to discover a bul- 
Ibt I'ocatcd In the man's body. Direct- 
(ly the probe touches the bullet Im- 
feedded In the tissue a grating sound 
fci beard In tho telephone receiver, 
Tuts method not only reduces the time 
CÎ search, hut prevents serious dis- 
t irbancv of tlio patient’s tlssuee. 

Of interest to UaiiaSlian .sportsmen 
Gnu 

with its hunting stories of deer, moose 
boar, etc. in the various Canadian 
province.s, and its well maintained 
departments devoted to guns and 
ammunition, fishing, the trap line, 
the kauuekotc. 

'Trout Fishing ia Many Wt^tors’’ 
by liouis Rhead is tlie title of the 
leading article in the Fishing Notes 
section, M?r, Rhead being America’s 
foremost angling author. The first 
article in a series of four to be oon- 
trinuted "by Mr. H. O. Haddon On 
„A Year with the Dear” appears in 
this number also. 
?Rod and Gun is pulitished i>y W. 
Tay'or Limite!, V','oix!st<.>ol.:, Ont. 

i 00 (ÎS NOT aXNOEB-N 
I :-l.Aa7S.3TTSRS 

âiiuie confusion has been caused by 
I, misariprebcmsion of the terms .of a 
recen,. proclamation addressed co 
'(Men E.'.empv.ed -is Soldiers," to the 

effect that men so exempted, who wish 
for ■an extoimk'n of their exsii'-ptlon, 
should -conununicate 'with the re- 
gistrars in their districts. It bas been 
assumed by some persons that this 
applies to soldiers who are on harvest 
leave: many letters have been address- 
ed to tbe authorities on tbe subject, 
and it is feared that some of these 
men. acting under this Impression, 
may absent themselves. 

This Impression ia un-tounded. The 
proclamation applies exclusively to 
men who never have been orflered to 
report at the depots, but have -been ex- 
empted as soldiers. It does not apply 
to men ■who have reported at tho 
depotb, and have been granted leave or 
furlough. "Harvest leave,’.’ as it is 
genemlly termed, expires on October 
31st. Men who do not return at the 
expiration of tbclr leave will lie 
id ail deserters. 

I 

Bra-11, Barley fliisal, 

Feed Wheat, Chicken 

Feed, Oats, Pressed 

Hay, Coarse Salt, Rock 

Salt, Etc,, Etc. 

Js ? Ernest^ Leduc, 
station** Alexandria. 

The Provincial Board of Health, with the a'athoaty of the Government 

■ of Outeirio, has orgatized an “Ontario Emergency Vuhm.teer tiaalth Auxili- 

ary’’ for the purpose of training and snpplying nursing help to be utilized 

wherever needed in combating the Influenza outbreak. A strong executive 

ba^ been formed in Toronto. It is strongly recommended that each muni- 

cipal council and local Board of Health, working in co-operatioa, take imme- 

diate steps to form a local branch of this organization.. The Volunteer 

Nurses will wear the officially authorized badge “ONTARIO^ S. O. S.’ 

(Sisters of Service). This “S, O. S.” call may œ urgent. Classes taking 

lectures are already opened in the Parliament 3utlding.s, Toronto (Private 

Bills' Committee Room, ground floor), where they will be carried on every- 

day at 10. a m, and 0 j>.m. until further notice. Y->rng women of education 

are urged to avail themst-’ves of this unique opportunity to be of real service 

to the con'a'tnnity. If they are net needsii, rnach the better. If they are 

needed, we hope to have them ready. All towns aad citie.s are 'urged to 

■organize and prep:are in a sirnilanmannei’. 

A Syllabus of lecturb-S i.s being sent to the M-adicai Officer of îlealth of 

all cities and towns-. Further information may be haxi on .ipplioation to 

John W, S. McCuilough, M.D., Chairman of Executive, Parliament Build- 

ings, Toronto, Téléphona Main 5800. 

o. a NEWTON, 
Secretary-T reasurer. 

W. D MePHEftSON. 
President. 

j.w.s. MCCULLOUGH, 

Chairman of Executive Committee. 
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